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'AIR OF LIBERTY
Gen. Gomez Says It Does
Not Exist in Cuba.
IN NEW YORK FOR
Al REST, HE DECLARES
, A
Jails Filled With Political Prisoners.
Suffering From Reign of
Terror.
THE PEOPLE DARE NOT
OPPOSE GOVERNMENT
New York, Oct. 4.—"Liberty is
dead in Cuba, and the condition of
affairs there is worse than it ever wad
under Spanish rtaeoseven in the most
ferocious periods of the Weyler gov-
/eminent. Financial ruin and dishonor
face the people if things continae as
they are. end the nation will be con-
verted into one hereditary rule."
That declaration was made last
night by Gen. Jose Miguel Gomez.
governor of the Province, of Santa
Clara and candidate of the liberal
• party for the presidency of Cuba, at
the New Amsterdam hotel, where he
• idetopping. He arrived on the steam-
ship Monterey from Havana yester-
day.
"I am here to rest for some days,"
he continued, "and to breathe the air
of liberty that is lacking in my own
country and for wtich I have fought
so long.
"On false charges the government
assassinates the liberals, the jails ere
filled with political prisoners, and we
have no hope of justice from judges
and magistrates who recognize no
law but the will of the government.
4 We are hindered in casting our votes,
and Cuba is now suffering from a
reign of terror never equalled under
,o Spanish tyranny. It was such things
as these that made us withdraw from
the elections. Public funds are used
for electoral purposes. The sanitary
condition of the island is a disgrace.
The Cuban government has employed
thousands of men in the sanitary de-
partment. bat for voting, not working
purposes.
"It has become impossible to dare
to oppose the government without
risk of one's life and liberty. The
mayor of Havana has been deprived
of his office against the law, and the
whole city council have been dis-
missed becanse'they were liberals. No
one dares confess his political opin-
ions for fear of assassination, for
which purpose the most desperate
criminals are allowed by the govern-
ment to be at large.
"For what is happening in Cuba
alm United States governmertt has a
direct responsibility Palma is enab-
led to do as he is doing only by tell-I
ing the people every day that in case
of revolution or disorder the Unitedl
States would send troops to punish,
them and to sustain the Pakna gov-
ernment.
"I believe that if the Platt amend-
ment holds the United States govern-
ment responsible for order in Cuba, it
should never be taken for supporting
the unlawful acts of the present gov-
ernment and to serve as a screen for
the commission of such acts as have
been committed against the oppon-
ents of that government. It is the
itluty of the United States to put a
stop to such a condition, anti if affairs
continue as they are much longer, we
shall have to appeal to the United
States to do so.
"If the United States simuld inter-
vent in the matter of the elections
and insist that these elections should
be carried on honestly, it would prove
that 8o per cent, of the population
are liberals. That proportion of the
people hate Palmer and his 'oppres.
%ion% worse than they hated Weyler,
for the conditions he has enforced
are worse than ever existed under
Spanish dominion."
Before leaving Cuba Gen. Gomez
tendered his resignation as a candi-
date for president in order, as he
asays. to give the convention full lib-
erty in its proceedings. Upon his ar-
al/rival here he WsS. informed that the
convention was held last Sunday; that
it had been decided not to accept the
resignation. Gen. Gomez said that
before be could outline his next adtinn
he would have to learn the reasons
for this action by the convention and
would have to give the matter deep
thought.
BOMB THROWING
BECOMMO A FAO
Tien Tsin, Oct 4,--Ser men sup-
posed to be hornli-tbrowers, includ-
ing two without queue's from Pekin,
were handtd over try-Me vietrAy'fflf
ves igtation on .day ever ng,
WITHOUT MONEY
MILLIONAIRE LOVES ROCKE-
FELLER FOR PERSONALITY
—TAINT NO JEST.
tZallying Cry of Socialiit, Drone and
Discontented Member of
Society.
Chicago, Oct. 4.—"I would rather
be John D. Rockefeller today, devest-
ed of his wealth and with his isotonic
personality, than any of the crew,
saints or sinners, who are attacking
him."
The foregoing is a quotation from
an interview published today from
Dr. D. K. Pearsons, a Chicago mil-
lionaire, nationally known as a philan-
thropist.
"Tainted money," cqntinued Dr.
Pearsons, "to the popular mind, ex-
cited just, now by socialistic outcries,
there is On weakh that is untainted.
This cry of 'tainted money is no jest.
It is unfair and not American. It
has become the rallying cry of the
socialist, the drone and the discon-
tented member of society who hates
those whose talents or wealth exceed
his own."
'Mr. Pearsons, after talking in this
strain with vigor for some time, show.-
ed a recent letter which he had re-
ceived from Mr. Rockefeller. Divested
of personal items, it concluded:
"Thank you for your kind words.
Good friend, I appreciate them. Life
is short, and you and I have too much
to do in the world to be diverted from
our purpose to try and make things
better, Let us keep right on and do
our best in our day and generation,
rejoicing in the beautiful sentiment
expressed by our lamented Lincoln,
'with malice toward none and char-
ity for ail,' Sincerely, your friend.
"JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER."
OLD OFFICERS CHOSEN.
State Convention of W. C T U.
Completes Its Annual Session.
London, Ky, Oct. 4.—The annual
state convention of the W. C. T. U.,
A COLLEGE COURSE
MR. FRED ROTH, THE UNDER-
TAKER, WON THAT FOR
- CARNIVAL.
Presidenn'Erileat Lackey is Able to
Be Out Abter Several Days
Slight Illness.
Yesterday Mr. Fred Roth, the un-
dertaker, presented to the directors of
last week's carnival, the number which
drew the prize of a course in the Cen-
tral Business college, but he has not
yet decided wether he wi'l take ad-
vantage of same or not. During the
carnival last week, one of the coun-
try store prizes was a free course at
this collegiate institution. Professor
Strong having offerred same in help-
ing the proomters of the entertain-
ment. Everyone making a purchase
at the store got a chance at the prize,
and it was won by Mr. Roth. Two
numbers were ahead of his, but the
holders of 'the first two not having
presented same, Mr. Roth wins the
free course.
Mr. Carson of the coca cola factory
of this city, has presented the number
whisb wins the gold watch given
away at the store bast week. His was
the fourth enumber, the three drawn
before his not having shown up.'
As yet the winning number for
only one of the prizes has not shown
up, this being for the suit of clothing
given away. The holder of the num-
ber, which was printed heretofore,
can get the clothing when he presents
hie coupon to the carnival directors.
Presideut Ernest Lackey, of the
carnival association, was able to be
out yesterday, after a several days
confmmeut in bed as result of sick-
ness brought on by the strain in man-
aging things during the festival week.
The fine chair given away by the
ladies at the American Inn Saterday
night, was won by one of the speelers
for The Parker peoNe.
CANVASS OPENS
which has been in session bete since COUNTY ATTORNEY CANDI-
September asi, adjourned last night. DATES IN LIVINGSTON
The principal feature of last night's START SPEECHES.
program was the lecture of Mrs. Su-
san Fessenden, of Boston, president
of the Massachusetts State W. C. T. The Candidates for Coroner of This
O., and national lecturer. Before the County Have Until Tomorrow
convention adjoprned officers for the to Campaign.
state were elected by the delegates
to serve until the next annual state
convention Inc time and lace of
which has not been determined. Mrs.
Frances B. Beauchamp, of Lexing-
ton was chosen as president; Mrs.
Mary W. Bender, of Louisville, vice
president; Mrs. Mary Bacillus, of Lou-
isville, 'corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Nellie Arnspiger, of Lexington, re-
cording secretary, and Mrs. Nora B.
Taylor, of Lexington, treasurer. All
of the state officers were re-elected
except the treasurer.
THREE COACHES OVERTURN.
Number Injured, Five Seriously—
Rolls Down Bank.
Connellsville, Pa., Oct. 4.—Fifteea
to eighteen people were injured, fliri
of them seriously, in a wreck today
of train No. 1, the Fairmont Express,
on the Beltintore St Ohio railroad a
Round ffottom, near Morgantown,
Va.
Three coaches, including the bag-
gage car, ladies' coach and a Pullma,le
chair car, left the rails on a curve aria
tumbled over the bank to the edge of
the Monongahela river. Grant Burnes
of Hiazlewood, Pa., conductor of the
train, has a broken arm aad is bruis-
ed and cut. James Ds Ellenberger
and son, C. W. Ellenberger, both of
Dunbar, Pa., Baltimore & Ohio
bridge, carpenters, are among the
most seriously htirt.
•
FROM RUSSIA To
UNITED STATES
Czar Subsidizes a Line of Steamships
for $51,0oo,000.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.—A new
steamship line to ply between Russian
ports and the United Stntes balls been
formed. The Company will be known
86 the Russian- Lloyd. The czar's
government is behind the plan, hav-
ing promised to subsidize in guaran-
teeineoite bonds to the extent of too,-
reao,o0o rubles ($51,00inoop).
It has hem's/mined to hold the first
Red River .navigationinoneenticite in
Paris, Texas, October to. It is pro-
t4 r Miler (he river narigitlile
at thro from Te di rke c.
I
Today in Livingston county the
bombardment opens up good 94:1
proper, as the candidates for county
attorney commence their speeches
and continue until the special elec-
tion called for the purpose of select-
ing the party nominees for that of-
fice. The talks open tonight at Carrs-
ville and continue at different points
until the race closes. The aspirants
for the nomination are Fred Cowper,
Henry Rappolee, Oliver Lasher, Wm.
Clarke and Charles Watts.
Lawyer Butler was the democratic
nominee for county attotoey, but ill
health compelled him to resign the
nomination, and the special election
pas there called to select some other.
More interest is being taken in this
race than a regular election, and as
Livingston county is a political hot-
things are at a boiling point.
Coroner Candidates.
Tomorrow O the last day for the
candidates for coronet to do their
hueelihg, as the next day there will
be held the precinct conventions at
which time precinct delegates will be
selected to attend the county conven-
tion, and also be given instructions
as for whom the precinct bote shall be
cost at the county gathering. There
at* e number of the coroner candi-
dates.
NEW TRIAL FOR
MRS CHADWICK.
Attorneys Now Arguing Question in
United Barites Court.
Cincinnati 0., Oct. 4.,--The argut-
ment of the government against the
contentions in the petition for a new
trial for Mfrs. Cassie L. Chadwick,
now under sentence of ten years in
the Ohio penitentiary for conspiracy
to wreck an Oberlein, 0., national
bank, was continued today' by Assist
ant District Attorney S. H. Garry
before the United States circuit court
of appeals in this city. The argu-
ments are expected to continue until
tomorrow.
ELEGANT SMOKER
WILL BE GIVEN BY THE OR-
DER OF EAGLES VERY
SHORTLY.
•
"Lodge Has Offered Handsome Prize
to Affiliate Getting Largest Num
ber of Members.
Brand. Whitlock, the novelist, is
the independent candidate for mayor
of Toledo, 0.
At the meeting last evening of the
Order of Eagles at their lodge room,
the body decided to give a smoker
within the next two weeks, and for
the purpose of arranging for the af-
fair, selected a committee of H. J.
Ellerbrook, B. C. Loeblein and Sam
Simons. The gathering will be for
the members alone and be given at
the Knights of Pythias hall on Broad
way near Fifth street. An orchestra
will furnish music, an elegant lunch-
eon be served, cigars suppled all,
many toasts responded to and a gen-
eral good social evening be had by
the members of this secret order
which is gradually growing into one
of the largest in the city.
In order to increase their member-
ship as much as possible, the lodge
last night -decided that they would
give a handsome prize to' whatever
member who brought in the largest
number of applications for member-
ship within the next sixty days. The
prize to be given will We a $25 yin,
charm or button, whi ver the Win-
ner of the tr The lodge
now has airrut the member-
ship roll, ha its desire to increase
this to about 200, and they do not be-
lieve they will entertnin any trouble
in dcing it.
GROUND TO PIECES.
Louisville, Ky-, Oct. 4.—,At about
to o'clock last night Fred H. Har-
meting, an employe of the Big Four,
was rnn over by a train and almost
ground to pieces. He-was 35 years
old and leaves a family.
COUPON BOOKS
RETAIL Mit RCHANTS ARE PRE-
PARING SAME FOR THEIR
USE.
Lengthy Discussions Had Regarding
the Means Adopted to Offed In-
ducement to Outside Trade.
Last night at the meeting of the Re-
tail Merchants association the com-
mittee that has charge of arrange-
ments looking towards inducing out-
side people to come here and trade,
reported that they were now receiv-
ing bids for printing the coupon
books to be used by the business men
of the association when out-of-town
peogbe made purchases. The com-
mittee was ampowered to go ahead
and make all arrangements for the
matter and do what they thought
best.
The coupon books to be printed are
those out of which will be torn a
slip and presented the outside custom-
er, when he makes a purchase from
any of the mercantile establishments.
This coupon will show how much he
bought at every store and when he
tioishes all his trading, he takes the
coupons he has to the secretary of
the association, who total up all the
purchases he made, and then returns
to him whatever portions of his relit-
road fare he is entitled to.
The committee was also given au-
thority to adopt whatever means it
deemed expedient, to advertise to the
surrounding towns the fact that in-
ducements were being offered people
of those places to come here and
trade.
The session last evening lasted for
several hours, and did not break up
until after to o'clock, all the time
being taken by the committee in ex-
plaining their means decided on, and
hearing discussions on the subject.
The association is daily growing in
si?.'t and last night alone there were
scnrkthing like ten new members
taken in: onlil the business men real-
ize it is to their interest to join hands
in pushing the commerce of the city,
and at every gathering new ones are
coming in to help with' the work.
Two kinds of living creatures only,
men and doge, can stand an instan-
taneous change from Arctic cold to
tropicai heat withont suffering deter-
ioration or losing their health.
LOUDLY RINGING
WEDDING BELLS CHIME OUT
HAPPINESS FOR MANY
COUPLES.
Statisticiatie'flosl that something
like 2,000 ve;seta of all emits disap-
pear in the seas every year, never to
be heard from, taking 12,000 human
beings and involving a money loss of
$100,000,000
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion Meet With Mrs. Buckner
This Afternoon
Yesterday at Cairo there was mar-
ried Miss Pearl Hartman Halley, of
that city, and Mr. Harry Nelon, of.
St. Louis, and immediately after the
ceremony the couple left for their
bridal tour. They will get to 'St.
Louis the middle of this month to
take up their home.
The bride is a very beautiful girl
of many friends, while the groom is
formerly of this city, where he was
connected with the Gregory vinegar
works. At present he travels for the
Clarksdale Vinegar company of the
Future Great.
Revolutionary Daughters.
This afternoon the Daughters of
the American Revolution will meet
with Mrs. Bettie Bucknel at Eighth
and Jefferson streets.
Lave Tomorrow.
Messrs. Charlee Brown, Robert
Black and Gordon 14nad leave tomor-
row at noon for -Coolterville,
where Saturday the former gets mar-
ried to Miss Blanche Adatni, a beau-
tiful and prominent young lady of
that city. Messrs. Heul and Black
will attend Mr. Brown during the
ceremony which occurs at the home
of the young lady. After the nup-
tials the newly married pair go to
St. Louis and other points for their
bridal tour, while Messrs. Black and
Head return here Sunday.
Harrison-Young.
At o'clock yesterday afternoon
there was united in marriage at the
St. Frances de Saks parsonage Miss
Nellie Elizabeth Harrison asol Mr.
Charles Young, the ceremony being
officiated over by ReiVather Jansen.
After the wedding the couple were
entertained with a charming bridal
reception and supper by Mrs. Ellen-
Young, mother of the groom, at her
home on West Broadway.
Quite dainty and charming of per-
sonalty is the esteemed young bride
who is a popular girl with many
friends. She is the niece of Mrs.
Joseph Grief, of Maplewood Terrace.
The groom is the hustling and
steeling young clerk at John Williams'
grocery establishment of Rowland-
town, and a fine young fellow who
has the best wishes of all.
Ballard County Wedding.
The marriage of Mr. Jefferson W.
Davis and Miss Roxie Valdevia Desha
took place at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Desha,
of Ballard county, October 1st, at 3
o'clock in the afternoon.
The groom is a prominent citizen
of Barlow, Ky., and the bride is one
of the leading teachers of Ballard
county, having been engaged in that
profession for ten years.
After the wedding ceremony the
couple were given a reception at the
home of Mrs. R. L. Bradshaw, of
LaCenter, Ky., who is a sister of the
bride. A number of friends and rel-
atives attended the reception and a
most elegant dinner was served.
Th
•
e dining room was beautifully dec-
orated, the color scheme being green
and wh:te. Many handsome presents
were eeceived.
The couple will make their home at
Barlow, Ky
WILL BREAK AWAY
Hungary Determined to Di-
vorce Austria It Seems
MOVEMENT TO CREATE
INDEPENDENT KINGDOM,'
Secret Treaty Between Russia and
Germany as to Position of Aus-
tria Confirmed.
Brown-Rouff.
Yesterday Miss Lelia Brown and
Mr. Gen Rouff were unIted in mar-
riage at the home of the bride, a num
her of friends and relatives being
present to witness the ceremony.
The young lady is a most popular
girl of this city and numbers her
friends and admirers by the score.
She is the sister of Mrs. Thomas
Scopes, of beyond West Tennessee
street.
Mr. Rouff is the well known truck
gardner of several miles from this
city on the Miayfield road, and a sub-
stantial and sterling young man of
reliability.
Fortner Paducah Roy.
Word has retched here that last
Tuesday there married at Union City,
Tenn., Mr. 'Louis Duigind and Miss
Mary WRIVer, of Hickman, Ky. It
was an elnpement.
brfde is the 'daughter of Mr.
Grit Walker, Of West Mcknittl.
while the groom is the on of Law-
yer George C. Duigiud, of Paducah.
He recently went to Hickman to re-
A
ITALY MAY GET
A SLICE OFF AUSTRIA.
Budapest, Oct. 4.—An important
movement was initiated today for the
organizing of Poing Hungary on the
same lines as marked the organization
Of young Italy. The movement is to
consolidate opinion in Hungary
against the "Austrian Yoke."
Several Englishmen, who speak the
Hungarian tongue, are actively at
work among the "Ikusag," or univer-
sity men, for the purpose of getting
them to take up the movement andl
spread it throughout the country.
Thus the youth of the nation, it is ex-
pected, will be utilized for the first
time. Great possibilities are seen in
the movement.
Independence for Hungary.
Berlin, Oct. 4.—The secret agree-
ment which has been entered into ,by
Russia and Germany respecting af-
fairs in the near East is now general-
ly believed to provide for an inde-
pendent Hungary and for the parti-
tion of Austria in nee event of a gen-
eral collapse of that empire.
Russia presumably would get Si-
lesia„ Galicia and Bukowana, and
Germany is to establish itself in the
rest of Aostria except the Italian
parts, creating of it a self-governing
state within the fatherland's customs
and snilintry frontier.
Information regarding Chancellor
Von Buelow's recent interview at
Baden Baden with Foreign Minister
Tittcmi, of the Italian cabinet, con-
firms the cable dispatch of Septem-
ber ag concerning the Russo-German
arrangement, providing for joint ac-
tion in case of a Hungarian revolu-
tion.
TAP imperial chancellor has loyally
communicated the agreement to the
third member of the triple alliance,
which could not view with indiffer-
ence any plans affecting its cherished
dreams of absorbing the Italian-
speaking parts of Austria.
tinie. -•tq -5 INNUM119
iConfirmation High in Authority.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 4.—A states-
man high in the confidence of the
czar informs the press correspondent
that the czar and the kaiser have sign
ed a secret treaty relating to the par-
tition of Austria. It is supposed that
the treaty involves no purpose wan-
tonly to interfere with the Austrian-
Hungarian status quo, but provides a
plan of Russian and German action
in the event of a break-up df the dual
monarchy, the unsettled condition of
which is at present occupying the anx
ious attention of the European gov-
ernments.
If Austria-Hungary should go to
pieces Russia would wish to seize the
opportunity to bring the southern
Slays into the Russian empire, secur-
ing with them primacy of influence
down to Constantinople and the Dar-
danelles. Germany could only view
such a Rnssian 'advance as a menace
to its interests in Asia Minor and also
as vitally related to Germany's hope
of one day extending Re southern
frontier to the Adriatic and absorb-
ing the Germanic population of Aus-
tria. Hence the position of Austria-
Hungary is a matter of deep concern
to both Russia and Germany, and
may well form the subject of definite
arrangements between them predicted/
on an Austro-Hungarian diseolutions
which might involve the entire Balkan*,
peninsula in turmoil.
However, it is likely that whatever/0
policy Russia and Germany attempt
in Southeastern Europe will have the
approval of England, France and It-s
sly. Arty crisis involving the collapse.
of Austro-Hungarian authority is like
ly to be adjusted by an agreeme nt
among the whole group of first-t ate
European powers. Any other course
in vien, particularly of England's dn-
termiitatioal to have a share in shap-
ing all nneat developments inipinging
on the sMediterranean, wouldi breed
seriotes strife, which is precir ely what
the nest majority of European states-
men are now striving eannestly to
aeoid.
;ide, and is the well know amateur. f 11,41r. Jesse Spinner went to Louis-
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tory yesterday filed  articles of incor- has resigned his position of principal
poration with County Clerk Graham. at the McKinley public school build-
inco-gporaansoa ate %fir hfidrris,'„ tag thitchattiCsIntrg,,lieirt _Monday
&`4B. '14foliils';-V V: Wells •IM-11`.. S. gotis With the bratieh:Sther01 of the
and they. capitaline% lir con- Draughon busintss College on Broad-
cern a $g,oinia, whieV is It  'highest way. between Third and Fourth
amount-of indebtedness that wiii be
allowe4. to iiscur.
The iimir is 'divided up into shares
'-`:Wertti esch, nn & :sttbseribed for
as follows: W. F. Morris, Ioo
shz..es; B. Morris, so shares; C. V.
Welis,, 'so skates, and II'. S. .Weilh,
roe shares. - 1 t.
The business of the concern will
be that of manufacturing boxes, bas-
kets, crates-ind -Such other articles,
This is the company .which is now
orec-ting its plant out near the Union
depot where business will be started
just as soon as everything is gotten
into proper condition. It is leading
up to this plant that the city legisla-
tive boards are now preparing to
build the fill in extending the str_et
out from. the end of Caldwell street.
Mr. Morris was formerly manager
of the Mergenrtbaler-Horton basket
factory in Mechanicsburg. while Mr.
Welts formerly was general manager
of the cooperage works in that por-
tion of the city.
Jusserand, the French minister,
held a conference with Secretary
Root on Venezukan affairs. It was
announced that the situation had not
entered an eminently critical stage.
ELKS BUILDING
'THE CONTRACT MAY NOT
DECIDED UNTIL NEXT
WEEK.
14/4
ia
of 
.cesli
schools, is urging_npon the board of
trustees the necessity of procuring a
certain kind of in-SP:roved and'Atp-itos
date :clock used by ctillegia over the
country, and. whiimepiere strikes
the time scholars shall take up their
,streets. He, Wilrfne the business man- different studies IWthe institutions of
1&ger for pae institution, and have beaming. It is ,proitiblt,theig cJopka
' snpervision of tWujnstructors, but do will be installe,d in alk,tho buildings
no teaching himself. , It was to take of this city, as they. do pot cost much
this place that he resigned his place
in the public schools where he has
been associated for the past few
'years, and did excellent °service, be-
ing a 'thorough educator and instruc-
tor, of much scope.
Professor Price has had charge of
the Draughon school here since it
opened, but, preferring a position as
bookkeeper for the United States gov-
ernment at the. Panama canal works,
two months ago resigned his place
with the local/branch of the college-,
and went to the Southern zone.
Professor W. H. Cox was sent here
to retain in charge until they pro-
cured asother, and now services of
Professor Rouse are gotten. The lat-
ter's resignation with the city schools
is effective .tomorrow and next Mon-
day he assumes his new duties. Short-
ly after that Professor Cox leaves for
other places.
Superintendent 'Marvin Ragsdale of
the county schools, has been elected
to succeed Professor Rouse at the
McKinley building of the city schools.
r This calls for the • resignation of
Prof. Ragsdale from the county
schools, and he will tender' his resig-
httation to Judge Lightfoot as soon as
'the latter returns from Carbonda:e,IA., where he went Tuesday evening
tb vitrit -his mother. Judge -Lightfoot
, has"-ilready signified his intention ofB.,
r-"I Selecting S .7. Bilifugton to succeed
'Seperieterident Regsdale." The latter's
term eibuld -he* expired the fir* of
next year, send is Professor Billington
is the dentist-vatic nertninee fel.' etinnty
Old Stable Cornett Down Right Away, superintendent-and will be elected at
No Matter Whether Contract Es the November-election to the ensuing
Let- or Not. ' .' i four yedell term..' ',edge Lightfoot
...—.--,...... 
, elheinght he would appoint litilhngton
I to all 7ciatrehe few months of iRsIgs-
1". It is) trrebable ' thit the tEths, 'dala'spoonexpired term, -which ends the
Building complity -hill -hotin ' decide '' first 'lpf JaanarY-
3 'Ilibit bontriktne gets 'their" elnitrget,'I''
sualyib eguihr-tbeeibig,of the e,,&...1 _. Caldwebl Will Probated.
Pettif' udierrliondaY nfglit. flee' 1 eV •-' 
. 
,'
the aftigsberi; Di. C.' E. Wfiete4ides,f " In we uguntY coot Yestsidtss,ihere
• is. 614 of tfle'iit? at''Coluthtrui, Iarril was 440nitted 40: probate the .will of
't bed' MS" refill* ii'rbeittir 'airaited; Re tte, ,,,°e, kk,_gri Cal4v4e1,'• wh°:;144t• 
Elks,bat* prbowyk„, le will of •,bokii by third in twit mita* to Iris IN We 
An* grstlorinbit week: This amt. ,
hen, bts-epn Fields Gardnor
and then etivided.the balance equally
; twosr ,er matters are causing a deferte e
-of things.' CoiStitett•ir %George Kat-' 0.144s 2499ted :eon, Rraak Sandersph.
ttri,-4.,tr•wfwe imoeit -itgot,yrvita.rw, Prank Sksidersqa is named as execu-
doPpositlienk is' that theleffek will .go• rico by thes.,wilt,which wes draw's up
'thii the Min rtiikirig thebest 'fignee, i kAni014- -4, 1905, and signature of
,Caldwellimitheased MDivii ofthe by. Albert Dicker-''.- Tiresitlerit el' ' Il "ld- ison, ,Thomas J., Masan and P-. ItY•
ieEgeslier.• T . - ,
- - ;
The Chesapeake & Nashville rait-
roadytertir4waa aol4.41.4trday to W.
' InediattlY upon Liveryman John Ter- A. Nosthcutt, of Louisville,.- was
iren *seating those quarters an snd ov-• , .
ilaw 
lat,,,fori a 
'the Louisville & Nash-
i, Ea
blr t" his"ntly mime art"md bn'i/ef 
S od conspany, the formal 
' Fourtbet tr,ansfer papers having been filed in. °terser/ street ietett h a
.,ind  the county clerk's office at Scottville,
• Fifth. Tbe old stable beside the grist- ic,...
avffiee *se - already been sold to a ne- ' . cs'
rompentsetks to teardoWn the Stable
gets bet 'the 'Elite Will
etc+ named Ranks and just as Soon
. at Mt. Tetrell 
tHE RoAD woRK
oland remote the' debris immediately
so is to get the 6 tiap;dateit Stfut-tiire
r not of the way: It is !believed Mr.
-Terrell wilt be -able to MOve next.
week to his new quarters whieh are
• the handsomest and most substantial',
' stables of i setviceable nature.
" 9ng conit•any:Asid yesterdiy 't at
even if tlie. €ontracfribr hornet
was not let rikilliraway, that the old
ulabte now Atilt/4g stott-alte site on
'North Fifth Would be tottitdown im-
LONGER STAY URGED.
Mew Orleans Business Men Anxious
to Give President a Banquet
New Orleans, Oct. 4.---To buciness
sues the most entouraging feattr* of
the yellow fever situation is the dis-
position that in being manifested 'by
parishes and; Sawn, tin Louisiana to
raise their gm-anti/ins. abott Octo-
ber 15, in harmony with the sugges-
tion of Dr. White and President Sou-
chon. ; ,;
rrOday was another day of gloomy
eteather with light showers, but the
fever situation kali lost whatever al-
arming features it may have possess-
ed. For the fiftJs defy there ,Isas not
.ttept 4 a single /..case, reported irom the
,..optsgsnallss in,fected ,reginnol and for
oPrrArilii 410375•49 deaths• in the emer-
Atepty. nOspit al. while the cases under
„,.,•Froapnent t4est4ye popped to air-
ty-enalt,, aod,nesqy.nt AO the patients
t ht eye eattnies of, 4, e
kiesil 's rercleptio4tee was to hone
'been a banquet at wb14 the represen-
."tative' eit)teni of JMI1I5ia rc ti)
*eve here an the tfresident a/.
'Vötan "ht to estOteer.
'lflvices from a mead annouthr
"fast the 
_Prevent' **Ogee timtins-
• 'Mates dray a daylight Ali, the mai-
' dent ntliseing sI 0 in the 'forenoon kind
going aboard his cruiser at 6 In' the
evening. An effeft will bl made to
Persuade tktend Oar
order that be may attend the ban-
quet.
••••••••••••••••,.
'COUNTY SUPERVISOR JOHN-
SON' IS PUSHING THINGS
RAPIDLY.
Only One Deed Recorded and One
Wedding License Issued by
County Clerk.
and are the greatest assistance possi-
ble to the teachris and pupils.
At present there is a dock in each
room ofl every sohoollruilding in the
city, but the timepieces do not work
properly, and in fact hardly any of
them run at all, and thOse that do,
cannot be depended on. The children.
of the different departments, high,
school, grammar and primary, are
supposed to study one lesson for a
certain number of minutes, and thee
study another, while recitations are
being held by one class while anoth-
er is studying over the books. With
irregularly running clocks this throws
the teachers and scholars out con-
siderable, as they go by the timepiece,
and if it is not right, they study at
one book too long and at another too
short a space of time.
The clocks that Superintendent
Lieb urges using are the best things
in the country for the purpose. A big
timepiece is put out in the hall of
each building. The clock is operated
by electricity. Wbres are then run
from the timepiece to each room in
the school, and there attached to a
belb on the wall. This clock in the
hall car. be set so as to ring every
two and one-half minutes, fifteen
minutes, half hour, or -any length of
time desired. If it is set to ring
every half hoar, it does so, and this
electrical apparatus causes there , to
ring in every room, each thirty Inin.-
utes.ilhe bells in those respective.,
rooms. When the 'teachers and
-scholars hear this bell ring, they
know the time is up for poring- over
idn :study .they are then considering,
and then/ they can change to thesaext
study. The-bells in ,the• different
rooms would- ring- ist-the same time,
that
nge to the
kt e
at th
The pupils of the high school, and
7--T14;!—: 1
1 kV ice ttlareyeetViDy iin-
ing more evietence was heard in the
case charging Louis Smithers with
+aping Mille tlitiffierf. They Ore' coil
• aii*kfter'iaking 4i-iiiittony, the
court thelditkiliiiideeeding open until
today.
Levi Calhoun, was given a contin-
uance until. tomorrow . of ..the rata
chergingi him with false. sweari n g.
The pettso_darceroy_ charge against
Rudy Ingram was dismissed and ac-
cused released.
A fine of Sr was assessed againsr.
Dick Hill on a breach of -le peace
charge.
Until next IVIonday was continued:
the warrant charging Will C. Gray
with keeping his South Fourth street
buffet, open several Sundays ago and
selliag liquor,
Until next Tuesday was continued
, the similar charge against Oscar De-
mick of Miechawcsburg.
Bessie Bennett, colored, was fined
$t for smacking another girl.
W. H. Futtrell, was given until to-
morrow, a continuance of the case
charging him with false swearing.
There was filed away the warrant
charging Berry Willis with disorderly
conduct.
There was continued until today
the warrant charging H. P. Hawkins
& Son with breach of ordinance, by
letting fly over the neighborhood
chaff coming from the grist mill they
operate at their commission house on
South Second street.
LARGE INCREASE
SHOWN BY THE REPORTS
MADE TO PYTHIAN GRAND
LODGE.
Grand C,hancellor. States Much More
Interest is Being Aroused
in the Order.
Hopkinisville,-K
Rssiou
the s was
diye day enc-
ing at a o'clock, and the first thin
' . • '
, Oat. 4.—The first
lodge
also grarmnar departments, pore over coming before the meeting ,was the
Snit addyllidatkeViashihe-sklaiiii oWlisteingviosiiast t The Aisi.OPAiese
tbiliffriai*kniallsil,etheilittirdieparate *id: asII‘eli of 1Graillfr Chancellor
clocks wouldve to be furnished, W. F. - ;c0/4;kirollton. The
one for she primary and one for the Grand Chancellor reported the at-
other two 5.partrnents fairs of the ci---e-Fili Kentucky to be
viittlse PilOtitah:/zilittiePiatoess,:cpsWiru a mesa . pr ospe rasa Aveditio kf and
ebt1141105 ePalkont$1 titerS0PW be in- t/saccag.: a twit qtr,nonventions and
istaUsisk an4.010gi elpeteigelAkinnections district napping* fibs members had
made, by the pupils who study elec- been brought into closer fellowship
tricity in the-trier-school. This would than ever, rad- tritnrally were exhib-.
be the means of saving tbe money iting a deeper and ,more abiding in-
that would have to be spent if outsille terest in the order. Ire spoke veryi
t,eheciricians made the wiring (armec. highly of both the unlform rank, ind
lions, and would alao *afford A Orriel the Rithhone Sisters, voicing the, pp-
:praetical experience to the studentS• 1 Won that 'they, were both valusMe
"VV"hile kll the old clocks are so out adjunct to the Original order, and
of fix, some of them will be fixed UP would bOtit'bilng great results. kii•
to be used at Present, but the suPer4 repcirt shoWS that there are now . 1,-
44e/idea belie-vei . (hese electrically 477'metriberi bf the endoement rank
operated tintepieces`sheuid be install- in KentuCky, Who entry insurance to
ed as they catinet be eiteelled for thr
purpose intended. 
the aggregate amount of Sa,t01,50a
.
Jcihn W. Carter, grand keeper of
record* and teals, reported that there
was now 's 'total lif r1,2-ib Kifightrof
1 Pythias in the 'state, Which is an in-
crease-164'1SC year of 916. and that
0 seven fievr lodges have been instilled,
RED MEN'S OFFICERS WILL BE 
while only tilt& Charters were re-
INSTALLED TOMORROW 
called, leaving a total of 1,301 lodges
NIGHT. 
i 68n the atate.: The sun Of $16,221. 
has been paid in sick benefits during
the year, and $4,00 for ferierstis, leav-
ing a total cash balance of $33.5813.37
Odd Fellow Lodges Hold Their Meet on hand. The---anbordinate lodger
ings Before the State Lodge have asssts.atostint,i4.0 49 it60.194.96-
Gathers. A detailed report was submitted by
u
tile koar4 of control of the widows'
and orphans' home, showing the con-
Tomorrow evening the newly elect- ' ditir9n, of the mattes at present, and
ed officers for the Red Merles lode urging r the grand l9Cine tp show the
the'Ilorth Fourth' Street hall. 'At this thl'il 
P:ittitan spirit. .In dealing with*ill he installed it their . meeting in r tr,t,ie,
session Sachem DiVid tress 
queition and an personal feelings
name 'the' aPpoi titive officials who Are '''
v:till 41 be kOajd 4aai de, and only the good
t the .6ticler be onsider,ed. The res..
electiVe parties. . ''citase di" the Riehardson i sorl,r,40-
'4.ilbtion adeptEd authorisin the .eitir-to serve for this term along wiith the
.
' erty was freely discussed. The final;
About twelve. miles of new gravel
roads have been finished out in the
county by the crews of laborers work
ing under stilervisor. Bert Johnson,4
who,, has charger of all work outside
the city. Me had his, men working at
about eight different places in the ru-
ral districts and believes that good
weather will prevail,so he can con-
tinue the improvements until the
rst,ol.,neat montth. If so, he expects
to..havf, at i least thirty miles of new
roads conntructed by them. He will
Rosh the week until bad weather corn.
pels him to discontinue same. ,
, Only One Deed.
With tho county clerk there was
Yesterdy tudged.pnly one deed to b.
recorded: rt was that in which Pau-
line and.t1,4eyerc.transferred to
AdORP Pr°PertFt
Op. the "eat side of South Eighth
Street, ft;
1:11 L. I '
Licensed to
A mertieixe liceese was issued to
Ailig,lifoonic. Aged as,of the cpmatyi
an0 Lelia tbown, aged ag,. of *4
city.
,Tonight.
evening is the regular f:oettiniR
night for the Ea? lodge at their t.-
somber ban on North Fourth, 1
INSTALL OFFICERS
Citr l'"Y settlemeirR—CiriniaOir was Jettt
with the • .Tonig anginn 1 dgt oakcfe
granJ 
lows wirLmeet at theF 111 Y
while ton144,f0W eveniog In-
gleside ilodge moetsr
 
'best, are t
Iast sessions of each bpdx,,Ismioxe,
artpr! ntheir Aelegatest tap, ,t
vi 3 tr 
?fche 
ticrAng,-
r;ap istau e,
or mate body hert,i s Relect44,
delegatesutearly al  otwhom will at'
tend .tht .state _gathering.
;
Return Today.
tad4Y the del/Wiles 0 this, city
wil rentro. from Hiopkinsirille, whets
they have been attendistg the Grand
ise meetong of the. Knights of
*,ythias of this state. Those goitill
trint here , were. Messrs, Lawrense
Cleaves a.nd Alfex CuIP
The wholesale druggists are hold-
in a national convention in New
V.
WIFE MISTREATED.
(.J 11.4.04"'"wW •
People -swr cosset Mint Was Guilt,
of thia-Offense.
t Resident of atIte„Fiifth and NcitOli
street peigAtoir4togitY/eslAflalY !st40
`tipettipit" 4tiiht,4(Pre,41
there lictred „again an
Ort,_antypr ati
.&irt Irian litit? the AtInd t
lfie crite and' very inhuman to , 's
- 11he'peopt,i state at piesday ni
this - itieStin'il cursed and
sire ill'hitthtsleng. That lie, w
ffrinleirreand although guilty of sulr
a mean trick as this is regatded by
many as tr hirignifbli—Citizen. If ft
happen* *wart theiltIMirfie sbni*thing
doing, as stairs) people " Stated to
to the home Tuesday dightlitta take
the part of the innocent little wife,
who is a good woman.
uinlpgt'Re 1? ,
If Ion odeling
vur wese now in the
near thre, you aboulir study the
subject of Plumbing.
A little knowledge, et the subject willbe beeefria. terir.......e itie sereesauhr„...., '1
• ma in fixtures and in their proper..
•-14110°n thltaiht 1T.11.* home. it I"'
I / lr you will tail *a, sonault uh1 we will
give you attractive literature on .modern sani-
tation and will show you ,the samples, of
!
°Awed.' igarc havelSour ;144446 'Itit
ED. ilANNAkiliumbei. 01.
Does Your Watch
Need Repairing?
Do you want a first class job by an
expert Iworkman? If you do take
it to
loom
2:24 Broadway,
3. Skid)
.
-
leweter.
- Paducah, Ky.
' • J
IIIPLUMBING.I.
Steam
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and
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133.
liot
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•044.444-044-64.$4.4.444.0.04411
Water
521
Heating.
Broadway.
.. .. , . k_A-71.
TIIKOLORE.
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.
""biPkAtremariKenterAy,
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N. W. VAN CULIM
TIliesacts all regular bankkg
tin.
•-• ,--,
G. W. ROINEIMON. V.110111.
CA01114. . : ,f, ' ' • - ----
business.. Solicitz your deposits. Peri 4
depindta...seirsOg.mananqpn certitcate
mat ow 03 $10
of Safety boxes in fire
,passil real St to
kr, 64 no arm WI Viltself he.
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Commissimptritle:
In pursuance of a judgment of Mc-
SEWER INSPECTOR FRANKS _Crac
ken Circuit, Court, rendered at its
ASKS FOR CHEM Oil IhN of. "Se.temtliptgern 5
, in the action
INJURY'. 4' • 1! '11! of Cathdrithi lar ley, etc., plaintiff,
against John Mc amara, etc., defend-
•"•'• -eh, Fi•Isiletilt Meinday, October 9th;
thfi (ebehil the Maur 'rif'io o'clock a. m.),
1 '4" 1 Otif (bilitg eiiitifkourt day), at the
'-'11 tenet:Pi/bust° doer' 411 Paducah, Ken-
• )41turIty"lell'ito tie Itighest bidder, on
a credit WU* thblfiths, the folkywing
. ' described:- property, viz: .
kesterday afternoon ,a,t the Meeting 'r Allinertainains- orrparcel of ground,
the board of public ‘1'49iksi1pcF.t11lg. byingsand4seing ine,She city of Padu-
Sliverage Inspector F 
.1- sdaRkes,flor 'saedI cteloharliflefiracken oounty, Keritucky,
- -.4 14:-,,hrentiebelog int No: 43, in block No. 21,•1 Ciejr, requested that thel,te; be
sci4/ Irate the legislative bet: Vs:pi '1.1 fAddilligectlF,T.to the city of Paducah,
.1 I- a71"" Sontweicy, hndihagioning on Northboard of works, the quep icm' f
a. ting an ordinance compe 0. boteilia 0.,,_rogiittr. stet;,ett the east side there-
"' hoarding houses and relta'n anti' - of neare5t,ther river, at a point 96
side the sanitary sewertige 4is.till'ict,,,io feet from thoingersection of Eighth
pia "grease traps" in " the tit ka,Ill 
'to9
privent grease from runtatigi into" The 
B9yd insect"; thence with the line
of,, Eighth_ etssnet . in_ a weaterly direc-
sewerage system. At iii tht.hosfei tion 48 feet to, a stake; thence at
ries, boarding houses, etc., there are right angles and in a direction to-
many dishes washed NIA tans %veldt
,
a tot of grease •to get ittas)he gW -,- • 1 ,,
IN likeet, aoo feet to a
,a. thence at right
in sinks. Inspector Franke 
says
an/lep kind towards Boyd street,
thit this is injurious tin the: sanitary. an kith thejtrie 'of, said alley 48 feet
at era, letting this grenne get dorm to it •-lttike. Irence at right angles
4 in the underground mains,,,. *ii _Li) J;tfi “'aria tou nignen . street, 200 feet to the
. w ts measures adopted comn
eilin
4%4 ybody to put in these...n.4 
i-e_ lbegflin' teg, Deed book No. 59,
1 .*
that...rim, MCCiaZken county court
retch all the grease in the waters clerk's office.
prevent i't flowing down info the 'A certain lot or parcel of ground
ns, as grease is of a nature that
. 
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od of five years, should cracks or
places develo in them.
t.ot obstructions kit there by the by Contractor Ed Terrell for.. ins-
la era of, n S• piateent street...iT rove
d t ntract 'grade
m on 71 
6 the
d i ...right • Sill hat. t whilb runs
a so the passageways will be dear through the Terrell addition to the
he public. it ' e went ahead and did the
tractor Edward Eaker ut the written contract 'se-
ed the work of grading ,himself and city has never yet
cling Woodward street, his bid been signed up. It is now ready for
it 85 4411101Str I loeek:f ocie , to ,-dogaina•signseweg,s r, ,,,,, .,-.-
th
st ed t &gay. , , , ,,board gf . • s, at roid ,xild will
erlb L .That esps.qnfritastawilkitte - Alt.', neiroart ihmifsa 1st the
C 'het' II ridtei '4is aw•ird'-'he* plat& eke itintlidlatery.(4Street
C riiiiiss M pidlifitiiI contiet'e 1WliptitillitiVilortid itfiliatt vise hor-
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and 16 cen:iejOrr sileimessars senarsios wen loitibrads in_write 'Mk. Th-
ing the pay . s. gresirsof slil.cffi' ffilithircompany, and
e telephone comax.waf prder-. tee .,iiiJiat tlinee Aeople intended do-
. to cleal'Iliviy 111W-Pres '6Y dig' ing itWut gtiTlik alield *Oh the im-
he ans. (41 alextvi.V. in tie kte/way„,„preserfe.44:4Z-lic iLY.,WN-V.
bdilaIN*e*wilissikviii 4oP•11-414* Y.', ... ',Dv.' MAO
ithiligg at the,boattrif  the all_il ai? B-ri .  — 
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rest at 6net..cçQ1 from (icy oç,sale,
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CECIL RtED, Master Commis-
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alley circles mound and comes oat New York, Oct. 4 
—Chttrges that
beside Rehkopf's collar factory that the statem
ent of the condition of the
tibtlitirnektNit Wart a nt Viseitiik 'has beryline a farce, and 
iliac theVitilt  ac-4W'Harerniirl ishokbliteltn-;) 
New York banks, as issued week/y,
es
asselitti.' In dkine:fhPilliar innciniani tion, a the tenstCideptinies in extend-
the telephone compawildhieve upTpilee ing, large credits' without ma
intaining
of diet 
t
t t..f 
41 
the . Par., . adequate cash rseeves, conititutes a
tohliva , r• •• : thy; he la '- greatdthgett' weie tnxtle before the
way So t es, coil , hars nit Etiar 4 Clearing-hoast Association Tuesday
collars in and out. A passliges4 by 4,11e., pielldeqt Of the Corn ' Ex-'
•
wail ordettist cleated! SE - thee; liggtsn cisange.. Wilk, 'Wtn. A. f.,:alib. Tfiti
4, c cr.011 tun 41a410;atatirwthz -- 3,4,5,:t,, Coin achsh4 . bank is one of the
SlittkindiaNter PtaPt Smedley-,wie moAt,ii-ospetistits finaOiaf ittstittitidrig
inhttallnd tcl lflt went hugottig-, Togs of the citY;Abyitig laeyeiige• depos
iii "nt
and, set them arnrind iiqui,digkemq allduj $46,o06,110o.
l-places on 
the market1 so people can NI; . ji'pb 'f.tiburteetbk J,*,.
a throw paperintfaileartricfsNer sluff state 1.91*.grOT5 ID' -441,101 thni i
' int4litheih;ilistgli)01014Xliving: it-4if Olipet; 4pe, raking OtAside of *11' tl-'
the market floor. IlifT4fillfliet0Re_ftetal ingibilu.ict,, add' n4t. ,itiOjia'. to its
is not only to gelleflillosiaiiiiiAlt Nation r al es,, are i nOt oblige 'ie; rniftqailiVia
them around the building and out un- casfi resetve ,of 6-fo'neih , of Ate
dstineetViitine.plends at ea
a IstAtfAhlfittlt", 1 ',fop! 
ut sem ,pf t;clitif biinki bttidi.til lani.,
and t) r ,,thr iliiffii4 ho bias h,t
1-04•1-drese differ p the, rule-, of , that 'fii-stitlitihi: '114r.
trailni.4111ted Sof *eat a,g',11, iirgeti that theaiureS ie takill
the 
loorit..Mt 440,me 
,, i , o tiring the 'titat, cOmPinies 'iintfirl
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Greeks in Several Weis.
bleats( of, works i•Orept, yesteiditY 4.1L • - ..--- •
thlligt Ss ;Don'ts Ihesmitfiti,ti"4‘„ plitbao7 •400,,,,,6. or t 4 
,
fitlally,acted cM 'hitt be'd.firtrtisid ft* 
.1 'tier td Hie ' bieiteing ,o.ff of di'll1L)
to s,...0 ,,,s actve:L.colitikeyove lion pi* ns .4. 'tel at:igiliri' ',between - Rhtimania
d,:y\lfri, lh,, ,, allen ti#81., tniiinsorop„, 'and,'Greee; if Was setrifieilfficiilly ant-
tions to be opeliled ditiShet'l,ntty. Iva,' 
rirtuneed friday that RonmattiA will
'convention
advance orttrr-iv-resrdr-hr-vhe board d
enounce the con'IntieiTiat 
ofirworirsonv-save a) !called meeting vfiPl qreece Wit
hdraw the recogni„
whir* ditty wiseld have:ta have ialie4 tirf ttheti'4'416colceo:Adelase-lw64'ilthoe-t; 'sr'- .T46e1<ti
, ve. sefirffitRiminif6 - niin
waited Jusitikstive icassannes te4,,ttC.d12
Statenieot of New York Banks.
the alleyway atfY *isete
avenue wooed-. tile ;01tY4=1Tiliat
pit
thersecasairradoptioaiSmakhi. if1,44Vaii "".
t praibto 114,11/ Gr
upett for the: ifflo/t• • If 11,t,ifyi lem n41409111 v)
The city sohnth*Itttettliffte4OrnfOrlirit -Asioi,Arrettrr..
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ETAILS ARE BEING IPTROPER-
f LY AND R,APIALX
I V14‘1 EP.:A . 1
e Ladies Are-Moro --Than Doing
Their Part totTake thf Show
. se. as
-pat easithg!s 
r frit eta 10 Lon:Li
iii - -
Yesterday afternoon at a meeting
the boa.r4 of directors for the
rSk shinif ir. fil 'iry Johnston was
lecte itis the chief ticket' taker 'and
ckef "genet for the ,c'Oming enter-
*iritnent„ Ilç. is. the: well known
chiefI di'stiateher fbr the N.
, C. & St.
railtoad and has ben officiating
Lt.
af ;t,-liat,Capaelty for Years ,past fur, the
lirqValjti, given eaclh" snring in this
, iy,,n,IfeIwil,l,s,cfect.t.bosc,,ticlfet sclt-
14,.. i,; Allid Pikers who ire tea, asSiA hint
litriPir %fie. Se,veral daY5',Astival.,
' Te directors elected r.-Rodney
Dart4s. chief . concittrtijonaaifs .1r, t9,
veleparge .oi selling conceions, to
ifferent,people, such as ,Sianr. Is, cane
cks, ete, that preeail along.the pith,.
streets.. dueingthe gay stations 4.-
c it/W. ),:iiffl sr.; I
DF. GarAer,•and DrWaetier,, this,
tezigary ,surgrons of, thikoity),,,,werein
lewd: ai, ,chief Aurgeansssfor-jtber4
ow, their duty Ischia-As caerei foe.
ex tkat ;pay bewilL or: •dosabled
se.,gentlernea wiil, Moos supply
eku, to uaimuk bsought, bete from -
.owns. 7 it 4 -tosore *hart probffEcOt hitoIfhat tld faie-gruttods behind.. host! • (14 AniS• Bli. Caldwell on
ret-,11frc-odway, ,will • he-'.•.proctired
atniiiierfitteckisp,Lfor the :tare al
aide' anisteitn 'Theo rhorsos owned
the home „permit will be-cased for
br thr letter/tint' something ,Iiiiis• to
bp: dams t Dinah after the animals of
tIt 4isitors..Ir''••• A : It
...• The direati3rs haw deeidedtheAises
t in of. edmisitiOrt to •a• t lie grounds,
1tomirty,-6•ve centtowill be cltarged to
tlitti. This: is for everybody; old,
:ytitinfr, but on SatUrdny afteritoon
e little folks will be admitted M ted
Ms per heart. - -- 
Anoth ihg 
---
0170W by vit71
e Corn lub h cl
uth Fourth street. ----
.Thik*ed
11 -iiieet I
en who ire 0
venue drill. This is last oppor-
silty for those desiring .so enter this
qture, to join the class, therefore
1411 21i albd id 'fie-tite
earsiRs- Iiii beitrefiff/Plilller-111e'fi-
tion ofairt. StriRdieff Thhiver-' and
ready a very large number have
n gotten together, while many ad-
I ones will' 'today join the
awsd. : . . ..r.t.... -
Sbery ir,cenmittee, the directors sad
i btisees /are ••working Alert -to get
trigs in shape for the show and p
cts are for one of the-most success-
l affairs ,stIstorrit**1121111100eilles ail
ern to be deeply ialleteitaaillUld 16111
rising . hard genies tbair• Wirt.
ads.
Lest taigin anvil - er musical dsilil was
Id _et. the.ball .park.by .Startee takieg
rt in that. feature, lad it was quite,
tt10•..tias• intsnouvers heing under the
ektric lights vibich have bees pot in
ft the gtoends.
I Dean's band has .baen contracted
ith to furnatste rapensaic ,isit1s, diay and
gbi. during the affair, risile anpilier
grogait09, of musicians Will be Rx•o-
ed qleol:144 this,purpose, as music
di ;1„fipp of the entertaining feat-
es,,, . -
Next , Min.:1day nivlit at the Palmer
theka.L.will be auctioned oft the boxes
:or :the 0.ow. No box will be sold
(hr
 .icss than Sao and buyers will
be Out for all of them, as it will be
considered,,iinilte tlAoper 91151g to
oecppy i box during Pie` "(kitting, rids
intr4anci other eabilition5.
' vtilihtin,fired..hOrse Show buttons
haVe..heen.,ordpred,' and 'they will he
vold' on arrival at, so 'lisisell. Par elifit,
the money too into the Prize fund.
Ilfrs:aTliorrias ,Leela is,"CfiairthaU rof
the committee .' -having Charge - of
1110.1e; wi i‘roll Olive,. ,.i'f! veltleles'Ciiir-
ibg the. 's biv.ipf1,1cOnt,vffc ,or `fhe
prises. The etiltiei thus di' ire
Mrs. Wynn ,-1Crii,$),. liti,,Garber.
9rg uriaoy, Mr1.0,. A.
T,t, rl
er, raham, Mi., ,:"s
i.., 
.
In' ilcO, Mrs. 0.
'
tie and Helsp, peeler5
Son. Frances liernelon
Martha LeeffilifA.
1:4,11P-rP°Xf .!1A;v e
' New ijo , deletqives
dt.f_r)4trc...41ave 5,440 th•Vilffirr
U1;cy txitek,44x,boy NOW difj.
Its,-ptational, City bank out c) $359,080
lloctia of seeuritiea, tiy means of A
forge check, had no ac.compLiee,s.
This r atlASitiece.,.1.bat all' the evidence,
te g.cmvict,„yourto Leonard had been,
obstakled -444 Omit the Case waS
41,4= • •
FIEARST DECLINES
RUN TOR MAYOR.
New Ybrie,r• Ont. 4.--Congreeirman
Wan R. Mehl-ft.-in st4ettenito Justice
ta 
,
Suluel iSesbury last Wight, Moline&
U) facevet nerstdmitihn lorIrturyor,by
t he, WHOA pia' °woof-0114i league:
Sithattibe for THE ROISTER.' T•
. 
,
enti/ter,"
 e Siirtt
oks.
8,4,.tcv,6
to-
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;E:47.)fi'WfMARDWARE HOUSIBE,„s Et
f J
'W#11£0i0jUst opened-an up-to-date and;well stociedli eatia's gel 6-1
partment for our establishment, and are:, oardtar
stock recogfitzed as one of the finest in the state.'#jnatiOki111 2)y;,,
",ists ' tli 7 7'
IgtoveS, Base Buriiers, Cuttlery, Tinware, nware,.Gran-,
iteware, Carpenter and-Brick-mason Tools. WiricRa. ass
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that -curled by iMie-
leading houses of the country.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
inghouses, we are in position to give the best for the least money.
Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied stock.
E. Rehkopt Saddlery 1
.109 South 2nd Street, Paducah,.
11.1 1*,417-
rs"-- sr) t sir 4 a 
Cst) iStiffet
107 SOUTE FOURTH STREET
W. C. Gray, proprietor. ,
FINE OLD WINES AND 'WHISKIES.
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served th order.
fine noonday hitch kr at cents.
FOOD VALUE OF tHE
tit its most ileiktritzing asiOend C
-if gts),Od 'work 12!y 3sii:',-
ihitodue'.th'e rlp3e olive a's
food fo;-
Ding1eDiterhaulecL.
(St. Louis Republic.)
r • The j'Atiinitpatters 'hairs mtSf a acit
19f1 gi,nittld* lefinttPttlind upon. . -Itoth I
the t- Republican eengress,:. mad the
,cor 
mitted to ,a thorough overhauling
Rene.le,adminti.ltration. seem, ;
"olf Ditirgtey tariff 'ab'Orrifnatibris.':
'Tile eitatetnent '63i'Skitatorl Cullorha
• •Rtirtois on Tuesday. that, "The gees-
 
 
:t.igo_•;of tariff revision. is .apt to be _the ,
greatesit question to be taken Up in
she 'Chilling 'Congress" may be accelit-•
eel is•c4ildukive that tariff discuseientit
t ea* net 'bee crhoined • off; ihowever Ostia
()LIVE, VERY IMPORTANT. tRbeipiaciumbhltic.a.79 paectr?gtyr.irna,
-box Oftt de Pi cbti-
, „griss. 
i 
nal >11 . . It .
I Senator -Odium is a shrewd.: and
04/4 ;USED AS FOOD AND M.I.DICINE LONG BEFORE 'ME caeelpi politkien. „lisle has, learned-, a.,
'TIILE OP CHRIST-1g ITALY RIPE OLIVE TAKES PLACE OP Firl41. deal about nppulmirmptiment
-
epu s 
, ;OAT.. GREE.*:IifRi#/.,R4t$ WITH GREEN APPLE. 
ansong Weslein Rblicansince
• t 
(Tani ilegaithigtow fewle
Beth at the_ Si. 'Louis exposition
1a4t.year and at. the Portland expo-
sidon this year, Califotnia has been
iiiTkitak -the world some asseful infor-
mation about the olive and other,
fraita that 'loutish in, the Golden
State. At the. booth of the big .Cali-
,fojnia &Aye grower, in the agricultu-
ral building at, the. Portland exposi-
tion, ripe olives are _given away to
visitor, ny
a ripe
Cal ifor
tion, and they are qiiite numerous,
ripe olives are served to the guests.
Tba 4,411r,"tisat gem fillet/0)4e •
tesching.x.11 eatTlite olive
and to freely use-stkiskli oil it pro-
duces.
Tme11:015941 tlie 'Si 'r 
the few trees
ind 01.41i"titt
oive, otr if
*as 'ulgit boor alli feticfl ancflEidi-
tine lonk Titore 'the' WAoririst.
It is often mentiona' as being ap-
pied) as an ointmeat,• for the ,bealing
of rwolusels; and in /anointing,* .acred
cqrasannials, each al the orotilling gf
ir'still usedlis the catifor
lit, chosch .itirdthe tgioijs, ratual5,
flow • the Atapkism /of liocrt49,
latst anointment at, triae!dea5h-bedor,,
1Jobn F. goegaixon;ab'e authority
on food valuesiof sber,orchassi ,and
lintel oh, the olive ;.and, its prIP-
17 ;G
1'ütive; 1stiernev.:- 0I,rthisibiestrve
d4ubin fats whitb, t,gb*jaca)gom
nutititiset.1,4111110. and -lac ;in
lhodyr cnrvesponds that -*be*
corn-fed beef, without aliesing Alte r di.
g sieve prains f,s,-;•the:100tet does,•.;
l'Ohnre oil is loin stataisesurat eneul
• ready to 4e:digested ForniAgy
v4tholat'7411e neseibIlity ;of ioterferistg
vitith-,the digestieneeef any other., food,
"Pure olive,oil ia: Ate, Ipertest 4-9a-
14gue of. meat; and it valig is begin-
nine) -to toe moireltelnerally recognized
t6rosighoot the"-world. • It -has been
ofisimikid that rhos ei • who live. upon
olive oil as a common article iof food
ate generally -heattheir and in .anuc.b
better stinnilitinst- than tokose who dp,
not, because it contains more arc!.
teids and albumen than ..beef-steak.
Two tableepp9as, 01144 puree44r oil
contain more mour,isinnent ,thaq one
plmind of meat tair-,a cup of., buV,er,
itiftionsitsking:gbe otgostive tirgsna.7
The introduction 5A.ripe1..41Ipaq to
*11reArjwit in, America ja . stoN Piro-
1L 1
r -,-.i sat.“..,- I fLi i 11 
al'' , a ,io,r,, ,i ,,
,f, i ..orillif,,,,. wekks befotnittee.itaireat) Reiripreirityrs
Copstentinily,frid *saw be takeerfqr I,
(By Frank E'btiwte.)5: )4! • li . );;LICIIITIO als r — .. . . - - - • - •-• -
great value of olivte'oili 'at ve;y non'elitidelheld' 
iii-a.iatoiliii,-Awxand experieriCis with ' an . 'Re'''.
grant.Fot,rnat..axAnascrAchapigjeA,vtewa
k td /lte rcienis 19'ng before titi Used' fly4"the' Gektitifs." 'The lItaffen 
lifkh -leaderi.''"He"kticifis; thetesr '
m y other ti•-•
ian '01, And, the olive was ter- re4erees hianbost ripe olivesi•fos hontes/1 i'i'ist'''''‘hat-Nel"sriiet *be* Ise"(
ka as 'their ':urbit inaritidi6 of. ail consumption, where they ara,st, parjf; eilaile* sh."14aaifl re0"sall is II" o""
V 
grsa.tmissue ., ci131 °fought init,,it stha,.,
,,Its ',viitie Is still aPtirtetaftd of the. daily dist and...au-consume"
in 
h4Tr;r:Tlif;FeliZstc:tel: Iftit
" 
use lty etch lid pot* heen2ingsoci,
IP • 1491 rciParO*11 tahialf3lit 1/41411 !c*() d Ski WI bis istafe+rill'Ini ihr die:ski-1uof meat. Travelers in  Pa estine have .. 
ing session.
elif
4 thx p919%, lf:goircirtcy tI)Oti tkaelvenSoi 
:ehatc'tWitategig: n
he,,Wastern r senfitor4„are solidlym
tpla eke fonaniznotas ifor reeinrPei- • r
eyititle.-1/ tOC "offiri. .it durance of -fhisk, Bedpe,iii,ornW% who
, Tly . ri‘ els' ed by the- p4Oplt of live solely'on ripe pickled ()hies and inst ,it," Senator Cullom doubtless
al f--_growirig 4tite, hai itarted i 'ern,: lbrigest,,!Lnd, hardest marches, appar-
ebea,r• ornia, :the' great bacid, Naiefi bread, and endure. tbe avgiii,!s' his wish- rethet hail tii rbe1M-
sa sir tiftwatiblt. to teach the public entlg sez4hout Iffprt ,or, effect. In 
4ays that the "Ref/Antares
in ngsestewiH be happy and unit,
hoop'," to' ekf Weiliderfu:' fruit. coentries like Spain, "Iiatx- and Greece I , , lichT11 1 e begin to ta,11
thtripe D'Ave is, a staple article of tariff. there are too many clashing
f°/(t- w"r"igA i‘z"'• hard a" daY intereifs, toci,o tnany l'eadenile theeries,
.a of ,breid and a Ilintrn I :too many stubborn prejudices in' 
of ir.,ne pickled iilives, and 'keep ,in, tie ev‘,. 4tuestion-ofTirie taxation for
iphysrcal condilion op hi'l ; • diet. ',All a rt.4. ii;fdrit„iz , ____,
this,may be taken aS4e-Vid4nce-Oe•the 
tht_.„..irlpirsoatbini_ 
unless'
masu reit 'b' tea' _al
'higliiy nutritive qualities' lp the ripe, th,40`'"mg4 .updomt,tilre whip 3nd , spor ov
Oigyt . 
. 
. and closely el ganisei ma-
in California. the tjpe - ayes are lotrit7,11-'put fhe Republican majority
prescribed ira hospitals by physicians ,in 'the Ines,/ cOtagreils ' is not' shad!'
11 the sick and ,convalescent. ,- -Thy. enough to be closely': orgaitited, mai, .
oiL blended With the salt in the picfili
fottits. an appeticing digestor which 
il is ,Iiettislikely. to.,be !driven by ,the.
cr restrain their children froini eating ,„44thrstirei Income. . ,, I , , i .
wr 9f,), ,Peficgr n; anybody ,else.,,
stimulates secretion and builds up the h s Istrie enough for independent de- '
appetite. Those who are posted nev- hate+, / riditing•s.n" divishIns• w hich '
the rjpc olives,,knonAillirthat they *Ire
mort4- hAirtershiniffAan meat, are eas- 
1fi S'o. ngreas,ispractically ,ccaramit-
ted,to talre,,tan the question of tariff
ilx digested and crintain none of the reilsion, President Wonieve14' 'is seat
dakiWas healiiik.'iittilitici's0610111c- 'more definitely corineittefl to the pOl-
tiotnpany itreat Met"' icy of reciprocity. The 'remarks made
TN imported green or Queen erlivi bit our eintsaspadoc.19,Gerrhasnr, g'F. ,
islirdthiitir•iiihrt or less 'titan in un- -Clpaelemenge„..Tower.„ at the. Mason,,
ripe! ' ''ittidevelobIed anfcf indiarstible ',banquet in Berlin on MISAday can
pitiriel. ,''Pt is0 'eked "d'' ishi0Pedr mein noihitig meire notilLless thtiti'
(worn its likstive hornk ilt that- state.. ;AIRS -(WitIveitid the tanthoriter and op..,
sipitflio:rbeiratise it lends) •Itself • better .proital oi,the presidept ,Mr..yower.
tof Inngirtraissisntsation than- the ripe.' wauld..ftot haye vEntnrld to say. Oat
olive.- .11Thero is' so netrition ig4tlit ,irnnor.tant negntintrops. are to COme
geertv olive; and-physicians clains'thaf-' tip; beftiziert' eritraiiVind the Udifist -
when eaten in iselotevquant-itiere - ever-, 'Slates in ttte'next4ew stionthk, refer,
ialiy,bolaegnbe %tisk weak digestions, ari g, Ail coigns. to. ,:teciprocity er-,
rittchr,harour. is-1E1one • by- thiaLf ins •eNti . ts, which,, were lite tinrdte,n,f.
ditzestible. imiripe attack of food.riThe .or a ilk speeches on that, occ
aSion:
Oat rhe natives of Italy, Franco *lid pens', does .- not 'drake. such 
staltea-;
diplbintrile. repreeintative -in i for-pnostncerst of these green olives. know
Spain would -ant think cif sating them, mhsts loOr Ilia own.eesponsibilitui go 7
hence they artilfIVY otiClap for the wOuld. he promn11y ,.,_distnisloeid- frR,fn
ioreign market as .a....essminercial cons- the service if he did. Presalerit R
oost-
talloshilb. cAtneeicare si,soostrifookio rash telt's announcement" 1-5-1
1fg"tieciptVet. -
ifornia for a Josteeitya palegable, sani- ty, nedicy shronhhIsli: Tower. is 
prig-
ialres arlaicler wksn tbey : visa; .a.,od in pi ind''  'u
nique. ' seeing 'trouhteit
ohys, TO: .fond liah,e. pi the refit? a ail &I 'time tasiii, • Clilesti
ar -lie • Wits
°tip. asTrescutWarc#- ittith tlyt, Awn i tea . IF ik, li lir num
 ft liudelky i shut/ an ;that r
b, 1 1 i ki.14 cfsjim; 0 eltat,.of a Stk.; ;greet; fest!" ok4ate. at pep - it 
:is as•
aPek, tiii a Iricb,..jiiicymcinc, istay„,;Aes, well, thn lie„shpi,.1161.,,III,Air, l'nwey slos
cesdiing tp, ,o)iye exnerts, fripc,5f4ive t talk-nig. . ' "' I
and,oliespoil should not be,constc(ste tiff and Itkifirbciff.r T
he''air viallf '1
as .an oceasional deliceep) btd,shgni be fall tif thoffi when -the 
Republicarp,
fdten a, naft  • of t he, svesager, Oiet sin mil, begies,gri
nding that grist.. What 1
be,conidetrAci a,,hottsphoN neeesidt,g. sitbutayt‘ji#11 resukts,,g4, reformed tariff..,r
Iltt demapd ifpr 4lass ennamodits is improved 
trade relnlions and neYr po-
constansnix AfroyvFpgrmhickis ipleas- lificill'aligilWtiittit will ebme out tit 
it:"
ingi.incifea,tion tOt tiagjond..,,yaltse....0" heitvetr only/ knows. ! a - -'0, 
, a -
tho.,pipis oliec. is.,:rhecoming , tetfett, ' it-, 1 .
knorn,and.resogtured, and lotitipessi Ils•g„4tiltiticriP7*9P tht11941e, 
,he,
the day will come arben.,, tYiq „green fainaous surgeon, w
r9te an essay sev-
olive will he .1249i_she_d_from the Am- eial'elarleigo ikiafeb he iitiffikorear
erican table No.*. - - alifornia to ftltovertItt titeiiiitithenthtlif dyin
g,:
rip
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
11111-1f • am• •••••
The Register is authorized to an-
HARRY S. ALLEN as a
candidate for Coroner of McCracken
county, subject to action of the demo-
cratic precinct conventions to be
held Saturday October 7.
•
The reopening of the Loomis-Bow-
en controvers* apparently promises
to add rothing to the credit of the
ntwo most innocent me connected
with the matter, viz: President Roose'
velt and the late Secretary Hay. Pub-
lication of letters from Mr. Hay and
the president in justification of Loom
is has brought forth a very pointed
statement from Bowen, in which he
shows, by also quoting letters and re-
marks, that he had not only the
friendship but the esteem of both the
president and the late secretary up to
his dismissal, or he is guilty of for-
gery and lying. While Lomis prints
letters sustaining him in the claim
that he was supported by Secretary
Hay and gets the endorse meat of this
fact from Mr. Roosevelt, Bosveri also
prints extracts from alleged letters
from Mr. Hay and quotes a declara-
tion as from the president, which is a
center shot, wherein he says that he
(the president) offered him a promo-
tion that was intended to lead to an
ambassadorship and that when this
was called to his (the president's)
mind his admission was, "Well, I
would have done a great deal to have
hushed the scandal up." The. Loomis
Bowen sire is clearly one which the
least said about the better for Loom-
is, the president and the late secre-
tary.
Gen. Gomez, who is the candidate
of the liberal party for president of
Cuba, is in New York. While he says
he has only come to the United
States to breathe the--air of a free
country and to rest, his declarations,
as presented in interviews, rather jus-
tifies the suspicion that he is here for
political purposes, perhaps to feel the
past of the people as to what he and
his fractious followers might expect
should they create a revolution on
the island. Gen. Gomez' political ca-
reer since the freedom of Cuba was
declared has not been such a ,one to
win him much favor in the United
States, no matter how patriotic his
interviews may sound nor how strorrg
ly he may arraign the present ad-
ministration regarding the conduct
of affiairs on the island or the condi-
tions which may exist there. The
people of the United States should
remember that it was in Gomez's
very bailiwick that a recent riot oc-
curred in which =any lives were lost
and muoli property destroyed and that
it was nothing more or less than a
political insurrection.
Some papers which wouldn't know
a democratic principle if they met
one in the road unbranded "machine"
don't like The Register's democracy.
The fact rather more pleases, than dis
pleases this paper because it would
much prefer to be considered as not
of the class of our critics than as of
their class. The Register is proud to
say that it is not a "machine" dem-
ocratic paper, but it is a democratic
paper nevertheless, for it is of and
for the people all the time and there-
fore against political rings. and
clicquee and conthirks; trusts and
all manner of robbing incorporations
ever and forever.
Ilieresi4ent McCall, of the New' York
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Life,. tries to justify his act in paying
Aout mu money to attorneys to lob-
by with state legislatges. on the
ground that many bills were intro-
duced into general assemblies just to
blackmail the big companies. It
seems to have never dawned upon
Mr. McCall that his very act in try-
ing to satiate the greed of the al-
leged blackmailers justified their ex-
istence and multiplication and -glade
him particip •criminis to their nefar-
ious work. But what of your act„Mr.
McCall, in spending money thus
which was not your own and for
which you had no authority, and to,
whom was it paid? The people wtnt
a bill-of details and not efforts to jus-
tify your acts.
Hungary seems determined to
break away from Au-itia. An inde-
r
p
endent movempt. is stirring the
j
eople of the country much. A sig-
nificant fact is that the prime movers
in t he revolution are Hungarian
speaking foreigners. The indications
are that the Hungarians may only
break away from the Austrians toVnd
themselves in the power of another
ma.ster.
It is growing more certain every
day that the "machine" effort to do
away with the constitutional provision
for the secret ballot will be defeated
at the November election. The old
Gibraltar district—the democratic
First—will give a rousing majority
vote against the proposed change
from the secret to an open ballot.
The standpatters clearly hope to
choke off the tariff question before
the coming congress, but this hope
will be in vain. The people are for a
tsd-iff revision and they propose to
give the stannpatters the fight of
their lives when congress meets for
a revision.
Is Austria to be partitioned? While
Germany and Russia seem to have de-
cided that this is to be the fate of
the country if Hungary breaks away
it now appears that Italy if not other
Countries proposes to take a bite at
the cherry.
Conditions have become so strained
between Roumania and Greece that
diplomatic relations have ceased. It
is indeed a dull day when some na-
tion eof Europe is not sassing some
other nation.
THIRTY-EIGHT YEARS IN PEN.
Another Sentence of Ten Years Alter
Two Weeks of Liberty.
Chicago, Oct. 4.—Frank Hope, 59
years of age, who has served thirty-
eight years behind the bars, pleaded
guilty yesterday to a charge of
swindling, and was sentenced to the
penitentiary for ten years. Hope's
real name is said to be Puncheon, and
it is said he has respectable relatives
in London, England.
He was released from the Joliet
prison the latter part of last August,
and had been at liberty only two
weeks when he was again behind the
bars. He confessed that he had ad-
vertised for a woman to act as travel
log companion for children and then
robbed the applicants for the posi-
tion.
WILL NOT TURN
OVER ASSETS
In Bankruptcy Proceedings, Against
Officer of Western Life.
Chicago, Oct. 4.—Bankruptcy pro-
ceedings against E. J.Rosenfeld, gen
eral manager of the/Western Life In-
demnity Insurance company, were to-
dax referred by Federal judge S. H.
Bethea to Referee in Bankruptcy
Wean. Attorney Leavinson, for the
plaintiffs told 'the court that Rosen-
feld refused to turn any assets over
to the receiver. Levinson asked that
the receiver be allowed anaattorney.
The court agreed, stipulating, how-
ever, that the attovney sould be one
heretofore not interested in the pro-
ceedings. •
RUN DOWN.
DIVORCE WANTED
LENA GORDAN SAYS HUSBAND,
F. J. GORDAN ABANDON-
ED HER.
Suit Filed Yesterday in Circuit Court
to Decide Whose Child is
Katie Hubbard.
1.
Yesterday in the circuit eautt there
was tiled a suit for divorce by Lena
Cyordan against F. J. Gordan, They
married here February 3rd, 1904, and
she claims that he has been guilty of
drunkenness, and also abandoned her,
his present address being Brooklyn,
New York. For these causes she re-
quests the dissolution of their matrt
monial ties.
Alleged Contract Broken.. _
The Padecah Packink- coreany
yesterday filed suit agaitigt-  J. W.
Rowell for $300 damages. the pack-
ing company is the concern that cans
tomatoes on South Tenth street, and
it claims that March 13, 1905 it con-
tracted with Howell to grow and de-
liver them so many tons of tomatoes,
'but that after raising be vegetable
Howell sold it to others.
-
Judgment For $75o
The jury at Benton gave a judg-
ment for 8750 in favor, of plaintiff in
the suit of Sutherland, administrator
of R. B. Dean, against the N. C. &
St. L. railroad. In this proceeding
thesplaintiff sued for $5,00o damages
against the road, because Dean was
run into and killed by one of defen-
dant's strains out about Iola some
months ago. Hendrick, Miller &
Marble representing the winning side
in the litigation.
Sexton Lad Knocked Down By Bicy-
clist Yesterday.
A little Sexton boy was run over in
front of the Lendler & Lydon shoe
establishment yesterday morning by
Jim Jones, the colored employe at
Laevison's bottling works at Second
and Jefferson. The. bicyclist wasi
corning down Broadway, while the
Sexton lad started to cross the
street, when he got in front of the
wheel and was knocked down before
the darky could turn out of the way.
The boy was taken into Lendler &
Lydon's shoe house, but an examina-
tion showed no bones were broken.
,11'e was painfully bruised by the ac-
cident however.
Solar Silliness.
Saturn—keel But Venus was bril-
liant last night
.—Puck.
Jupiter (ear tically)—Too bad
esyou can't send ng or two
. '
Unusual Litigation.
A peculiar suit was filed in the
circuit court yesterday, it being Felix
Rudolph, administrator of James S.
(Red) Hubbard, deceased, against
Mhud Hubbard, latter widow of the
deceased. The litigation is filed by
Mr. Rudotph so as to let the court say
to whom belongs money supposed to
go to Katie May Hubbard, who is
claimed to be the child of "Red" Hub-
bard.
Some years ago Hubbard married
and the little girl was result of the
union. He then married again,
Wind Hubbard being the' second wife
and present widow. Hubbard got in-
jured some months ago while work-
ing for the N. C. & St. L. railroad,
his legs being cut off in the local
yards. He died and the toad paid
$t,000 to the estate to pre#ent suits
for the death..M1r. Rudolph was made
administrator of the estate,14 order
of Judge Lightfoot in the county
court. After paying all delfts qf the
estate, Rudolph paid over to Iterstsd
Hubbard, the second wife itad.widow
$468.e7, which was the auedliirdi
ing to her as allowed by law.Vel
administrator then started to pay the
remainder to Katie 11fay Hubbard,
the child of Hubbard's first wife, when
the second le‘ife set up the claim that
the child was not Hubbard's by his
first wife, but some others. The sec-
ond wife claimed that by reason of
this she is entitled to all the money
paid by the road to the estate. As
the question became complicated the
administrator filed the suit, so the
court could determine whose child
Katie My Hubbard reality is.
BROTHER SHOT
TOM M'CAIN SHOT BROTHER
J. GRIT M'CLAIN YES-
TERDAY.
Shooting Occurred at Home of the
Latter Yesterday Six Miles
From Benton at Harvey.
Last • night word reached here
from Venton that in the afternoon
Tom McClain shot and seriously
wodnded his brother J. Crit McClain,
near Haraey, which stands out in
Marshall county about six miles from
Benton. The extent of the injuries
could not be learned, but it is said
the victim is badly hurt.
The brothers are both well-to-do
farmers, but had blood has existed
between them for several rars. Yes-
terday they attended The Sun Bro-
thers circus which showed at Benton
and nearly came to blows on meet-
ing in the street.
Full particulars could not be got-
ten of the shooting, but it is learned
it occurred at the home of rit Mk-
Clain, where his brother seems to
have gone after leaving the circus
at Benton yesteidiy 
afternoon.Vitrd from lientort last tifeiht was
that /parties from Harvey were then
on their way to Benton to get war-
rants for the arrest of Toni McClain.
Both McClains are well known in
this city where reside many friends
who will regret to learn of the ac-
cident.
Happy in Her Ignorance.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
"As ypii make your bedkio must
you lie 'Mit," quoted Aunt atilda to
her butterfly niece.
"'Men it's lucky I never /timed to
make beds," came the fti,voieue re-
sponse.
as ' •"StifilytP481•0*
"LIGHTS OUT"
SEEMS "TAPS" HAVE BEEN
SOUNDED AT THIRD AND
BROADWAY.
s.
Electric Light on That,*(o0her Has
Not Burned But One. /4hibt in
Three Weeks.
The people around Third and
Broadway, and in fkct all business
men down town, have. jaeeis kicking
loud and long ter pier three weeks
now regarding/the Aleectric light at
that intersection,-failing to burn. The
light has been watched nightly for
three weeks now by tie people of that
vicinity, and has not 'burned -but one
evening during that length 'of time.
Naturally that leaves the street very
dark at ;hat corner and although the
-people have isrotes1e4 to the city au-
thorities and light ie-ople, nothing
has ever been done towards fixing
the arc, despite promises made re-
peatedly that it would be attended to.
From many other places over the
city comes word that similar condi-
tions prevail, and, it looks as if the
light superintendent and his lamp
trimmers are very lax in their duties.
At many places in the city, es-
pecially in the suburbs, there is need
of many more lights as the town is
rapidly growing, but nothing can be
done until the powerhouse is enlarg-
ed as it carries now as many lights
as it can possibly furnish electricity
for. The board of works once before
tried to get the municipal authorities
to allow them money enough to in-
stall additional machinery, but this
was refused them. Despite this fact,
they will in a few days begin agitat-
ing the question of making suitable
provision for this enlargement, in the
appropriation ordinance that will have
to be gotten up before bong, showing
how much money is needed to run
the different municipal departments
next year.
AGENT SICK
MR. DONOVAN WAS CONFINED
TO HIS BED YES-
TERDAY.
As Soon as Mr. McCann Comes the
Hospital Iniprovements Will Be
edDecid—Railroad News.
General Agent John T. Donovan,
of the Illinois Central railroad, is
confined at his home on Sixth and
Clark streets with a slikht attack of
illness.
Hnspital Improvements.
-111ilf Surgeon Murrell, of the rail-
road hospital, need yesterday that
as soon as there could arrive here 
•MMr. Harry cCoort, there would be
let the contract tor the new build-
ings and improvements at the hospi-
tal. Mr. Mc-Court is superintendent
of Southern lines for the I. C. and
a member of the hospital board.
Probably Postpone.
Several weeks ago the railroad au-
thorities announced they would en-
large and improve the freight depot
quarters at Sixth and Campbell
streets, but now as it is so near win-
ter, probabilities are the work will go
over until next spring, and then again
they may conclude to carry out their
original intention of doing it this fall.
Leave Hospital Shortly.
By next week Alonzo Utley will be
able to leave the railroad hospital on
West Broadway, where he has been
confined ever-since the Obion, Term.
wreck last month. He was injured in
the mishap and lost his foot by amp-
utation on being brought to the in-
stitution here. At the time he was
stealing a ride upon the freight train
that collided with another.
•
Neal Goes to Topeka.
Dispatcher I. Neal, of the local of-
fices, who has been made chief dis-
patcher for the Rock Island railroad,
has been assigned to the Kansas di-
vision of that road with headquarters
at Topeka, Kan. He leaves tomor-
row for that place to reside.
FOETUS FOUND.
Negro Found Corpse of Child Lying
Under River Front Trestle.
Yesterday morning a negro man
was walking underneath the trestlie of
the I. C. river front track at the
foot of Madison street, when he found
a seven months old male white baby
lying in a bundle of newspapers satu-
rated with blood. The negro noti-
fied Officers Cross and Terrell who
went down, got the foetus and took it
to Coroner Charles Crow, who in the
afternoon held an inquest but could
not find out anything regarding how
the body came down on the river
front. It had been placed there Tues-
day night, as the papers around the
corpse were of Tuesday date. The
baby was well formed and stems the
result of an abortion. Coroner Crow
buried it yesterday at the potter's
•
A!Card To farmers.
We take this medium to let you
know we are still in the leaf tobacco
businees. We have secured for our
factory and office the short line depot
on Trimble street betweeu Fifth and
Sixth streets.
We are prepared to strip awl --rise
any tobaccos that farmers vro..14 to
have worked and will deliver after
prizing to any warehouse in the city
or will ship to any other market with-
out extra charges. We will buy your
tobacco on the stalk or atripped.
We will go to your barns or buy
from sample.
Thanking you for your patronages
in the past, we beg leave to ask a
continuance of the same. Call and
See us.
HER.NDON •2%, CO
N. B.—We have excellent storage
room for merchants and others who
may want their goods stored.
OLD PHONE 776-A.
10. •
Then come here for the ring.
We have many beautiful engage-
ment rings—sparkling with pur-
ity and prices are as low as per-
fect jems can be sold for.'
It pays to buy Diamonds from a
RelA iable establishment. Dealingswith us will prove our reliability
J. L. Wolff, Jeweler
atM51514146316%11F •
To Patrons of the Horse •
Show vi 4
We desire to call your attention to our line of GENUINE
I WHITMAN SADDLES, FANCY DRIVING IIARNESS, ENG-LISH RIDING BRIDLE* ENGLISH CROPS, GENUINE
HOLLY DRIVING WHIPS and FANCY HORSE BLANKETS
t Paducah Saddlery Co.
a
1
Mr+
HORSE OUTFITTERS
Retail Department Corner Fourth and Jefferson Streets
--
RECORDS OF PAPER TRUST. A BANKS
Must Be Presented in Court and the
Officers Must Testify
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 4 - Judge Van
deventer, in the United States dis-
trict court, late yesterday afternoon
decided that the officers of the Henne
On Paper company, the Ithca Paper
company and the Northwest Paper
company should appear before the
United States examiner pnd answer
such questions as might be asked of
them in the hearing of the case of the
United States against the ,General
Paper company and thirteen, other de
femiants. The court also decided that
the books and papers mentioned in
the subpoena efioulekbe producer, and
be submitted to the government for
examination. The court, Us rendering
the oral opinion in the case, held that
a corporation, under the Constitution,
stood in the same relation to the stat-
ute of immunity as an individual.
He held that a corporation could
testify against itself so far as.a cor-
poration could speak through its of-
ficers, its books and records, and that
in the case at issue it should give the
testimony desired, but that, under the
statute of immunity.,., it could not be
prosecuted criminally for any revela-
tions that might he made on the wit-
nesd stand.
Prices up in Nolte correspond with
the latitude. The Semi-Weekly News
sells for 25 cents a copy, or i a month
It appears from advertisements that
milk brings 25 cents a quart, and
eggs a dollar a dozen.
Samuel Spender, president o the
Southern railway, has given out a
brief statement replying to the re-
'fenny publinied letters- of William
E Chandler to the interstate colts.
merce commission.
• ,aptirtliwe,
STRENGTH.
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YOU CANNOT REMEMBER
TOO FREQUENTLY WHAT TVS
REAL STRENGTH OF A BANK
TS. IT IS THIS.
THE REAL STRENGTH OF A
BANK LIES IN THE MEN WHO
RUN IT.
OTHER THINGS MAY IN-
CREASE ITS STRENGTH BUT
THAT IS THE ESSENTIAL
FEATURE. DO YOU KNOW
THESE MEN?
B. H. SCOTT, President.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, Vice Presi-
dent and Manager.
J. T. LAURIE, Cashier.
Mechanics'
& farmers
Savings
Bank,
227 BROADWAY
Samuel Krisher, president, and
Dayton Harter, cashier of the failed
bank of North Manchester, Ind.,
have been arrested, charged with re-
ceiving depesits when they were
aware of the bank's inaolvency.
A genii,: strike of employes of
electrical Platte of Berlin has been
ordered. Authorities are making cies
7 effort to get men from the gov-
ernment to pm at the city from be-
ing:flimsy's) it*GUI&
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Largest Stock LOwest Prices Satisfaction fioaranteed
Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers -
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Co.
BOTH PHONES 72 SALES ROOMS 114-116-207-213 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
IDAHO AND LOTUS
LAWYER ARTHUR MARTIN
WENT TO EVANSVILLE
THIS MORNING.
S
L. Y. Woodruff Was Selected as
Trustee for the W. P Lax
Company Bankrupt Estate.
Lawyer Arthur Martin left this
morning for Evansville on legal ha-a-
ness connected with the steamboats
Lotus and Idaho which were sold
severe0eassies ago through orders
the United States court here to silk-
(y claims filed against the owners for
&tits they -Ad contracted. The'nlat-
ter has not yet been fully settled on
and to take additional evidence in the
case Lawyer Martin 'went to Evans-
ville, where there already is Attorney
1- Campbell Flournoy, tbe special
commisioner in the proceeding.
Duncan Brothers Case.
Yesterday in the Duncan Brothers'
bankrupt proceedings the creditors
held a meeting at the office of Referee
Bagby, but no trustee was selected.
The bankrupts were examined and
the case then continued over until a
week from next Monday when anotth
er meeting will be held and trustee
'probably chosen. The Duncan Broth-
ers are of Calloway county and filed
stions in bankruptcy some weeks
Lent Proceeding.
L. y . Woodruff was elected trus-
teennThe V. P. Lax & company bank
rupt case by the creditors who held
a meetisgh.gesterday. The bond of
the trustee was fixed at $1,000, whiie
about thirty creditors filled their
claims. The bankrtpt was examined.
Harry Starks' Case.
Referee Bag by stated yesterday
that be could not tell when there
would be closed the bankruptcy case
of Harry Starks, the former liquor
dealer of this city, who skipped out
a year or two ago and has never been
heard from by the authorities here.
Stark. claimed he lost about $18,000
betting and gambling, but it is claim-
ed he swore falsely in some .matters,
and this charge was laid before the
federi grand jury at Louisville, but
they did not bring in an indictment
against him.
Uncle Lives Here.
Yesterday word came from New
York that last Wednesday there was
married Miss Katherine Kidder, the
celebrated actress, and Mr. Louis
Anepacher, the young author, latter
being a nephew of Mr. Abe Anspach-
er of the City National bank of this
city. The groom visited here several
years ago, and is now writing a play
for his bride, who is many years his
senior and has a worldswide reputa-
tion. Objections to the nuptials ex-
isted because the bride was a Chris-
tian.
A dispatch regarding the affair
says:
Miss Katherin Kidder, who is con-
nected with distinguished Virginia
families, has wealthy relatives in the
NOrth, and has long been a star on
the dramatic stage, notably in M.
Victorian Sardou's "Mme. Sans
Gene," has, the Herald says, given
her friends a surprise. She has been
quietly married th Louis K. Anspach-
er. Ph. or tobumbia University.
The wedding is a surprise also to his
friends. The ceremony took place
last Wednesday. at the home of her
brother, Fiancoast Kidder, in .Fayette-
vilk, near Syracuse, N. Y.
Big Workshed Going Up.
The I C. is puttiniLup a shed 34
feet wide and aoft. feat long, at the
shops, en the bialbernaktrs.‘msd tank
repairer will nbt ha 4° woek out
in the open air durinelk cold win-
ter rnemtks, like herethfort, They
will labor under this shed.
MINISTER AWAY
REV. CUNNINGHAM AWAY AT-
TENDING BAPTIST DIS-
TRICT MEETINGS.
'
Rev. T. J. Newell Has Returned From
Jackson, Tenn., Accompanied by
Wife—Echoes From Pulpits.
Rev. E. H. Cunningham of the
Second Baptist church, has gone to
Cerulean Springs, to attend a conven-
tion of Baptists at that place. He wit,
be gone until the last of this week,
when he then returns here and goes
to Blandviile next week to partici-
pate in a similar religious gathering.
After the latter convention, Rev. Cun-
ningham returns to his home in this
city. Week atfer next he starts a
protracted meetini , at the Second
Baptist chur`th on Ninth and Ohio
,streets, and will be assisted by hi.
brother, Rev. John Cunningham, of
Canton, Ky.
Returned Horne.
Rev. T. J. Newell,g2f the Broad-
way Metliodist churcr has returned
front Jackson, Tenn., where he wit,
called Monday by the ianess. of his
wife. He brought Mrs. Newell home
with her and she is greatly improved.
She was visiting her daughter at
Jackson when taken sick. Rev. New-
clb conducted his regular prayer ser-
vices last evening at the Broadway
church
Coming Through.
ge18' W. 14. Hamilton, of Wood-
ville, is expected back through here
tomorrow, en route home from Love-
111111111111111101111We be has been assisting
Iiiirrkiiiiete with the latter's protract-
ed stuselipig, for the past few days.
Dir. '- ton is preparing to start a
similar revival at the New Liberty
kOrtlriltst harch, near Woodville.
••••••11.11•10
W. C. T. U. Today.
This afternoon the W. C. T. U.
ladies hold their week* sleeting at
the lecture room of the First Baptist
church.
Gone To Mayfield.
Rev. W. V•11. Armstrong, of the
Trjrrible street Methodist church has
gone to Mayfield on business.
Ladles Doing Well.
The bakings and cooking§ at the
Rhodes-Burfbrd establishments are
going ahead with the usual popularity
characterizing them as daily the store
is crowded with the church women
cooking good things to eat, and also
with their patrons 'who come to buy
the articles.
Everything is being furnished the
good ladies, by the establishment,
and all the former have to do is to
cook the articles, sell same, and pock-
et the entire proceeds for benefit of
their church work. The crowds qt
larger each day and every indication
is for the most successful series of-
bakings ever held in this city.
Coming To Preach.
The many friends of Rev. George
WI Perryman will be pleased to learn
that he has written friends here that
he will come to Paducah the third
Sudday of this month and preach at
the First Baptist church. He is now
located at Knoxville, Tenn., and the
last of next week will be in this sec-
tion on business, so has decided to
come here and pay a visit to his for-
mer co-workers and other friends.
Value of a Reputation.
Judge (indignantly)—And you de-
clare this man to be innocent, even
atfer 'hearing hie own confession to
the crime?
Forenian of the Jury—Wa-al, ye
see, yer h onor, he alley; win sech a
liar that we're afraid to trust him
now.—Judge.
'All our yesterdays were once to-
morrows.
TOBACCO DEAL
MR. FERIGO HAS AGAIN RE-
TURNED TO NEW YORK
CITY.
Dispatch From Clarksville, Tenn.,
Says Big Tobacco Deal at
Hopkinsville Fell Through..
4
Interesting news to the Paducah
tobacco dealers and farmer growers
of the weed in this section will be
that there has fallen through the big
deal on at Hopkinsvible, Ky., wherein
the Dark Tobacco Growers' associa-
tion was trying to sell to the Italian
government tobacco buying depart-
ment, about 8.000 hogsheads of the
weed. The local dealers and farrders
did not want the deal to go through
because if the Italian representatives
had purchased the many hogsheads of
tobacco, it would mean that the de-
mand for tobacco like used by that
foreign country, would not be so
great as always heretofore therefore
the dealers and farmers oftthis sec-
tion would be the bosers.
The agents of the foreign power
have been at Hopkinsville for the
last ehree weeks sampling the tobacco
and conferring with officers of the
growers association, but it looks as
if the negotiations fell through, as
the following dispatch from Clarks-
ville, Tenn., yesterday had to say
about the deal as follows:
"It is understood that the deal be-
tween 'Mk. Ferigo, a representative of
the Naiad government, and the Dark
Tobacco Grogers' association for 8,-
000 hogsheads of tobacco, has fallen
through. M. Ferigo is said to have
selected the finest Regie types held
by the association, such grades as es e
worth it cents in Italy. The latter
priced this selection at 9 I-1 cents.
Mr. Farigo said he did not abject to
She price, but contended that the to-
bacco was graded too high and de-
manded the grade reduced to laoi,
making a wide difference. The as-
sociation declined the offer and Me
Ferigo has returned to New Yoris
THEATRICAL NEWS
Friday night "The Royal Chef."
Saturday matinee and night 
....... • . "Fabio Romani."
The Dog "Doped" Himself.
A remarkable story of a pet dog
owned by Miss Leona Watson, the
prima donna of the Herald Square
Opera company, which is to appear at
The Kentucky in "Sill Pasha" on
Monday, October 9th, has been going
the rounds of the press. The story
in effect, is. that when the dog was in
his misohievious puppy days he was
wont to tear everything to pieces, as
ii the custom of most dins, and one
day he introduced hit sharp teeth to
a large poppy plant in Miss Watson's
garden and succeeded in getting on
the outside of a number of the leaves.
It was noticed that from that time on
that the puppy ceased to grow and
also That he made repeated excurs-
ions to the poppy plant. Finally the
truth dawned on the puppy's pretty
owner and it was no less than that
the dog had 'become a confirmed
"dope fiend." The fact that opium
is made of the leaves of the poppy
lends the story a certain air of truth-
fulness.
The Cheerful Prospect.
(Philade'phia Press.)
"My dear." gasped Me Klosnun,
who was slowly dying, "I can't last
much longer. But, ahl it's sweet to
think that even after death I'll be
near you and watch over you.,"
"Really?" replied the prospective
widow, "if that's true, I'm afraid my
extravagance will pain you terribly."
Love is good logic in any Ian-
gnage.
BY SUNDAY NEW DRUG STORE
CONTRACTOR BRIDGES BE- MR. V. E. WILSON BOUGHT
LIEVES THIRD STREET CAR THAT DEPARTMENT FROM
CAN RESUME. H. G. THOMPSON.
The Concrete Foundation Has Been Mr. Edward Noble Let Contract for
Finished Clear to Fourth and His Handsome New Horne—
Broad Streets, Business News.
Contractor Bridges has promised
the people of South Third, Broad
street and Mechanicsburg, to have
things completed sufficiently for the
Third street cars to run all the way
through by next Sunday, and there-
fore resume the facilities enjoyed by
the people of that section of the city
before the South Third street re-con-
struction work was started some
months ago, and the cars discontinued
temporarily. This information is
hailed with much pleasure by the
South Side people who have hail
much trouble in 'traveling back and
forth while the thoroughfare was torn
up.
When the work.,, first started at
Third and Kentucky avenue, the cars
were stopped altogether on Third,
and parties desiring to go and come
from that end of town had to do so
by the circuitous route in taking
South Sixth street cars and go up the
latter thoroughfare to Broad. Finally
After Third was paved up to Norton
the care resumed that far, and have
been gradually running further, as the
work progressed. Now the concrete
foundation for the brick work has
reached Fourth and Broad, which is
the end of there-construction. The
brick inside the rails of the car track
are being rapidly laid and by next
Sunday the contractors believe they
will all be down, and the cars can
resume all the way through.
The brick that go between the
tracks and sideufalks have not yet
come, but are daily expected.
TAKES VACATION
SUPERINTENDENT OF BUILti-
INGS HOVER STARTS ON
ONE TODAY.
School Board Will Protest in Body
Against Saloon License Being
Issued—Tennis Class.
Supt. Fred Hoyer, of the public
school buildings, today commences
taking his ten days vacation that was
granted him by the school board at
their meeting Tuesday evening. Mk.
Hoyer's duties are to see that all the
school buildings are always kept in
good condition, and to also superin-
tend all the carpentering and build-
ing work over the city. He is kept
constantly engaged the year round,
and the board decided his faithfulness
shouhrbe rewarded with a vacation on
full pay, and accordingly granted him
one.
In a Body.
Tonight the school board will at-
tend the aldermanic meeting .in a
body and protest against any license
being issued for parties to open a
saloon opposite the block of ground
the school owns on North Twelfth
street in the Faxon addition. The
trustees are going to erect a new
school building on the property, and
elieve existence closeby of a saloon
will be detrimental to interest of the
little pupils. They will strongly pro-
test against the license which is
wanted by Matthews and McMahon.
Tennis Class.
The different classes at the Wash-
ington building, have organized their
tennis club foe this winter,b and pe-
fected William Bell as president, and
Miss Ella Wilhelm as secretary. They
will contest with out-of-town teams
ifth getting in good practice. The
courts are now being fixed.
Mr. V. E. Wilson has purchased
the drug department of the Henry G.
Thompson establishment, on Broad'.
way between Third and Fourth, and
is now moving same around on South
Second strict, into the building vacat
ed recent! by Joe Aultman, the .dry
goods and shoe merchant who went
to Hickman.
Mr. Wilson is the druggist former-
ly of Smith & Nagel's drug establish-.
merit at Fourth and Broadway, and
bought the eatire stock of medicines,
chemicals, drugs, and also the pre-
scription cases and fixturedfrom Mr.
Thompson, who last year bought out
the Nelson Soule store. Mr. Thomp
son will continue his soda fopntain
business and add to his store a candy,
fruit and confectionary department.
Mr. Samuel Edwards is manager, he
being the experienced fruit and con-
fectioner with The Houseman or
many years.
I
Elegant Home,
Yesterday Mr. Ed P. Noble, the
banker, awarded to the Karnes Con-
struction company, the contract of
constructing the handsome home the
former will erect out near the Or. S.
B. Caldwell home this side of!Arca-
dia. The structure will be twosltories
high, of brick material, and /main
about tss..eIve rooms.
Work of excavating for the founda-
tions started yesterday, and the home
will be ready for occupancy within a
few months. It will be 'one of the
most elegant horffes of the suburbs.
No Deal Yet.
The, Mayfield paper states that W.
H. Hester and T. J. Murphy, of that
city, have bought 45 feet off the Sev-
enth street corner of the jack Law-
son property, at Seventh and Broad-
way, in this city, and that they in-
tend erecting business houses and
flat building, thereon. Mr. Daniel
McFadden, of the postoffice clerical
force, yesterday said the Mayleld pub
lication was erroneous, as no deal had
been made. The property belongs to
Mrs. Edward McFadden, of St. Louis,
who is a sister-in-law of Me. Dan
McFadden, and the latter is conduct-
ing tfie deal, but it has not been
closed. If made the consideration
will be $9,000.
New Ice Plant.
Paducah and St. Louis capitalists
are still agitating the question of
starting a new ice plant here, but it
is not yet fully decided.
Secretary Left.
Secretary B. W. Coons, of, the Corn
mercial club, last night went to Chi-
cago on business connected with the
project to establish here the steel
wheel factory.
FRANCE AND VENEZUELA.
Awaiting Report of Judge Calhoun
Before Acting Further.
Paris, Oct. 4.—The authorities do
not expect definite action relative to
Venezuela until the receipt at Wash-
ington of the report of former Judge
W. J. Calhoun, who went to Venez-
ula on a special mission for the gov-
ernment of the United States, which
had not arrived when the last confer-
ence between Ambassador Jusserand
and the officials at Washington oc-
curred. In the meantime the matter
remains stationary, Venezuela not
having withdrawrt her action toward
the French Charge d' Affaires M.
Taigny, in refusing to treat with the
French government through him.
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Polity In
Prescriptions.
A prescription may .be com-
pounded so accurately, by ex-
perienced prescriptionists, with
the highest degree of careful-
ness, yet if the drugs are not
pure it is 
..vorthless--dangerous.
No matter where you go you
cannot find purer drugs, prompt
er service or more skill than
we use in filling your prescrip-
tion.. You'll be satisfied with
the prices, too.
J. C. Oehlschlaeger,
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules -
ARE THE "ORIGINAL TONIC
CAPSULES."
THE ONES THAT HAVE MADE
SUCH A REPUTATION IN PA-
DUCAH FOR CURING CHILLS
AND MALARIA.
PRICE sac.
TAKE NO OTHER
THEY ARE GUARANTEED.
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7th & Jackson Sts. phone sn,& Clay Sts., phone 38.
The recollection of the quality sof
our prescriptions remains long after
the price is forgotten.
7th and Broadway. Tel. 7 58.
Prescriptions called for and deliv-
ered free of charge anywhere in the
cipr.
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER•
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.
•
Vegetated
Calomel
NEVER GRIPES NOR SALI-
VATES. ALL DRUGGIST roc.
11.1. Hessig. M. D.
Office
Eighth and Jackson Streets.
Telephone 270.
Best, Kentucky Lump 1 3 Cents. Best Kentucky Nut 1 2 Cents
There's More Heat and Less Dirt and Ashes to Our Coal Than the Ordinary Coal.
THE WEST KENTUCKY COAL COMPANY
Second and Ohio Streets.
(INCORPORATIM.) 1
C. M. BUDD Manager. Both Telephone Iklinnbers 254
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DICKE el BLACK
MERCHANT TAILORS.
516 Broadway, Opp. Fraternity Bid.
W. %Mee- Oliver. Geo. W. Oliver.
Benton, Ey. Paducah,' Ky.
Thos B. McGregory,
Benton, Ky.
OLIVER, OLIVER
& REGoR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton. -Ky., rear bank
Marshall County; Pastescah, Ky.,
Room 114 Fraternity tuirdingi.,
New Phone 't 4. Old Phone, *a,
 e
Paducah
Dr. Childress 4teambye"1"ks mg.
EYE, EAR, NOSE ANS` THROAT
and Residence. Rooms 3 and 4.
Dentist.,
°Mee over Undies. & Lydian.
".‘ 309 Broadway.
G._. , C.HrLDItllItS
Dr. B. T. HO
MAN HUMAN OSTRICH.
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'• aeli in an Effort to Die.
(London
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• Mrs, Ciaek,17047.-:11%e,--4y nfir7 ,
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eryday wear, slitftiliff dotneomplain oi tiiroiiihOut ' the. ' whole pgited
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the conaeqUent destinttiAti or Cibilt• States 'telirtkiltal' serviztii' willc i'helid
',,I/Ilfl ,I, •11 o . 'III I eil' • v • ' , • .;
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'hA*01- '1 lintriPlit'ake"IslehilliFlai- in itillstfted of rite ttitretery,"ftlatis MeV-
'tnentii.taat 44041abiiiit.4 ragrakietaiaithalie Vert striailWo edgutee
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,t hew build**, up' grekas flee !to rOrrtla Jewish Niiittaltifeta
ihrwtherk •Porttie belay iatiaiti,4-yearotw
itlittilearnihte to eteitaf'evenNliere•at Otthatt it.stl mg" antilaiwArf ni•igatelaafi'
nothing anote durable thiin'thski tions.."r‘ 
to .exik!''. the' d ivonde rItt. id thee eraalls,.• inr-this 'tatter "tteepererartaadis
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"creepers." Children enjoy being in
• party' cls" on gocasi,prei, and
atka (tiferlui %gar 0,&re?...
gin piteously with a bare ated when it
only No: 'tz- -ill t
very w fn d
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maintained, and even increase. miliarity.
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This is a secret witithari
true.
” 'Rates 'to Gaffers's.
From September r5, to October, It,
n rancisco, os ng
le 0, for
A
'Their° race for hilly' theia
Of, Men 1) 19?,
MOuntain and Plcific railway from
er r wa e at
izabe o n nin di ha
rd the ah n
tion company. The in will t
Topeka and Santa Fe
1.094•Witr Raton, and *he Dawvort
rail awdettur TOD so
P •
If You want your clothes clasood,
dyed or repaired, take theta td K. C.
Rose, act South Third street I have
tbe nicest Lae of iiesapkgrfor tints
P ,the city. Suits miillaiti9reler.
_ 4.4
A".:13 "DABNEY4 •
1-
umaimisma - - - •
OWL
$8.00 for he Round
1p tole tyce river
d raf• I
"VP= A
It is • trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
Viieduaadagi-aad-rsatiadwat.4.4......6-
Fo5 other information apply to
Kftisf. iiiperint41134414 Ff441
Br*IrO' a041; A.M14'
NOT/OE!
Highest prig* past for second-hand
StoVta,s ty.12d
rill4rnitZetrie.
Buy anything and sell everything-stb-2,20 Court street. Old phone 1315.
Clem Fransioli,
Moving 'veva in cot:martian.
J. K. HENDRICK, G. MILLER
VIM. MARBLE.
Hendrick, Miller
and Marble.
IA ERS
Rooms I, a and 3 Register Build-
5,3 1-a Broadway.
Practice in all Ow court, of the
state. Both phones it.
•
E. H. PURYEAR,
ATTORNEY-AT
-LAW,
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building.
543 1-i Broadway,. tiii0pgatal Ky.
New Mono ego.
SPECLALTIO:
Abeelaellinir
Insoappee. Corpora*. sad
Reel Ent** Lew.
G. Cs:1:40601b,
B.- acillek.•. BriYaus Arroktincy-AT-Lkwi
ass NORTH strrm viz=
Both Phones us
Office hoes; .4,10 a.fles,4,2 te 3
p. m. and 7 to g p. ma.
o. solo%
Architect and Superintenehnit.
war Fraternity Building.
Old Phone me Red; New Phone 3s.
PiptluFah, Kentucky.
S. W. Arnold
The real estate agents. has Simper
worth bf city property for sale and
ditty-five farms: also three palm
110112119 for rent.
Telephotos, old, v4565.
./:.
TaylOr& Lucas,
LAWYERS.
Both Phones 6,5—Rootts 303 and Noe
Fteterity Building.
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
AttOrize*--itt-14*,
Room Wititl?ilta il ittifekng.
—4
136,11. ' B. Griffith
aTRUEMEART
tioite phial* sel at the' office, both
pheiries hati acreekkow. Office ' hbure
7 toga. m.; to 3 p. 7 tia ni.
mtheali
Practi
10
Office also Park Bld'g, Mayfield Ky.
/R121311111. 1.41, ix *Ad is. COIIIIIthia Bid&
log x-2 North Fourth Street, Upstairs
Conurtercial and Co-optrstive
Baldness a Specialty.
7. B. harrison,
CITY ATTORNEY
AttoTRgy*-1...4aw.
Remo 13 and Is' Colombia Banding.
Old Phials. rog.
FLOU.RM)Y REED
LAWYERS
PADUCAH, KY.
3. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
R. dr. Litowritoot
--LAWYER—
Will practice in all courts of Ken-
tucky;end Illinois.
I). Sidney Smith
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Rank and Trnat
Co., 306 Broadway.
EjjfiW3*,;
(Herneopetaist.)
offigle, 306 Broadway.
---Phone tao.
' Residence, Beg Broadway.
Phone i4,
 fft_i efr 1  
Rooms 204-45 Fraternity Building.
•
• •
OPA
on za6, ay,
PADUCAH. KY.
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Cbeere for (1 Innere4_4 
The winning pitcher swod in the
box, gripping litStozbitrketvvedn'sh'fa
cunning fingers. Like alladiata he
booked over the opposing batsmen as
they cr% uso FQr eight
innings 4,1 , gIktetiotyel thl
mystery ona'a ery add' for tight
inningsslhad nreided tbellartlown
like gass ',before thei Wink -Iatilkis
ears rang the plaudits of his admirers.
o QUEER BITS OF HISTORY o
O 0 0 0 0 0 (1,0 0 000.0 0
• ,
NT$'S.) i 1
.,,..;,11 V.014(11,5il sttytca ,Of the atiqe,,ell
V  centu
ry. t.lie.,..puniahn”int set dossm,3
-the crime murdering by poison wag
'Aisd. isow the .011sloP1e jeered—t it bqing a4y,, 4,pid a Orl.zsals totally
''' atellilopleaikii.L4,) you, who h d execuAe4in 1Aat.gbpSf.13r t.11,atioR• ,..,1,1
cheered his !mint so lustily a fps is3,8114ther 'Stone of CautEtktr.y. ?Icy!.
minutes before. ered the same death. A curious ac-
count is in existence which gives the
istinunt„Fid; 'Tor two, moll who set
tlict_ A ancllit ..,,parboil*1 hiiii," andty ril rnap qat ,scls'ureii the Iset.-tle.".'" e sentence was not always
carried out with .so much ferocity.
o 1 -,iitie - S- ir Fre in-iiiittnieiTiiiiiiged
. 
*nit kl4:4154: ..1A,..9ne--Oase .4
of bin
41 .1,s seen/ ,Agure iorla of bust is— hi ' Might,/
/kebab' kr( )(kneel' C As :lid c I i
teatI sifildk viell &kir !Whey tell
What a wizardliifliiidinditliiitis. Th*
It was,-a cicae game !and Len ‘eiceit- sLule.11, ,pri$16.,,wirn, he nods !:
ing one. The last inning had bete the" tlWisktiect, 51nb.
reached. With Firm raith in their is listehid flibbgh ` fie- were
hero the crowds in the stands madly oracle and wisdom spoke throne
cheered his every move.
The first batsman who approached
the plate drove the hal far out into
theefreide nig aisaiser squirrafsgpif
sent ablithees half hpelmieng over.the
plate. Smash! Away it went aailing
to the fence. Two rdes came fn 401
trhe score was -tie&
The people lo the stands sat mo-
tionless. Their cheers died away.
Victory was slipping from their grasp.
The opposing side took courage.
Another batsman hit safely. Then
the people in She stands fell upon
their idol. • neves yellir vent the air.
"Talse him out,M'othase him - away,"
"dub‘'' '"inftater". • fond other ribald
salutations were hurled at the man
who but a few moments before had
won the applauseand cries of approv-
al' of the ttiousatols'who had admired
his faultless work.
'AS 'ke weht Skulking from the
grounds his haughty smile disappear-
ed, his shonlders sank in, listlessly
his arms hung:by his side and the
fire of victory faded from his eyes.
The sullen despair of defeat gleamed
lurid!y beneath his beetlittg brows.
PLAN OF BAN
as come to the ont with a scheme
of founding an emvire in the desert
of Sahara. This 4pears abs*rd,-Sut
the day may come; when, by irriga-
tion, the great waste will become a
land of fertile fee The work of
en (Olio s yet it -
recor 3,eri atilt! drout tt
fancy, nd t e gen tions to come
will undoubtedly see the task of mak-
ing fertile fields of sun-blistered soil
one of such magnitude,„thut .the_pres-
ent efforts will ...alers.
clue..
Through the use of storage reser-
voirs, large canals or artesian wefts
milliptiGiti.ApiOr of" Marin Ontlipif
ited StitlArff•Valreittrbeen rterlfiti-
ed. Vast projects for reclaimiart
;wastes in the far northwest
tinder wa Rivers are bein • iv
r But one day the financial world fig
a chill—the great financier has fall ,p
ssith hit -hoe of carde. Anttawhie
(l loaq 3144 idlilitIOlelasit
the same men who were loueSst
their Vahan became the le
SeriPs4,44,--444141141114 444,4
al,.2.44[5„ger hands are always outstretch-
t6 'grasp the hand of the sedating
sittor, whether on the play ground or
in the marts of trade. The same
hands are as eitger to hurl a pike or
throve.a larelin when defeat ,over-
taines their idol.
rf he cheers of the multitude are for
those who win all the ways-foac the
man wiwse entire life spells auccess.
-Down:below, in the semi-dark, -men
may struggle just as bard for victory,
toil earnestly, unceasingly through all
the long years and 'Jest miss the
mark.' They may never reap the ap-
plause. of their fellow men, but, also,
theie•very obicurity may be an-armor
to skiekl them front the. poisoned
shafts of envy, malice and the brood
of evils that grow rank is the human
bream.
taDIELICET BLOOM
their own The waters that flow e
ward horn the Rockies are fern
ng the Old lands in Eastern Co
Arado mid 'Weetern Kansas. Calif
nia, Idaho, Montana—in fact all
western states-are ireclai
Forest seem so absurd.
If the United States can redl
6.4ro,000 acres of land, and is s
isasotigs,*a desert from the sun
this dreamer, s
o evise a plan of divert'
the waters of the river Niger
Saura, the Senegal ond th ow
stentalriaget shoe%anetrest frh t e des
its tors of saruiy stretches? Peo
laiiatica plains just as we of A
. .
e-
-MTN Nom. lir ouglr -rxruaturi tura_ :sag -ruusas-- au akti
_tail* An order. Oak ths waters fortald, i.adisArr when.- Ours& -Nbur- -side. --by
•Iis, merting snows may serve the put- side?
nd an, pose of ma while the guiding hand If Baron De
of the . ' leading tile.' kii empirelp Sahara. b g than
stream baarev.pes a deshPd 9-,4 cassawsad mesquffb are retiring • plan 'se or is act will resnunal
' !fore his steady advance; fruits and throughout the civilized world. His
• flow iiktiegaleselaituntal pisp414,wintle heAltunisseckwith die
.cerei:4101 eiNin IiiWkvitin MA dowicil7ft belie)t
; husbandman in pip, effsqt iciti ppni i it cap he done... Jhere are too many,
• .1bome in the onceideaNts.phidloiniludeliMe‘liiaalafii the highway 4
. Up, in, tike Ipiqiiirn country, in the. (kurisiya, pra as. , atOactipono-
• neVrIltwillf, mint° s or 'a Wars are be- Titha 1,q4 ev s U Apd
:imp spent in chiseling and blasting a imperistia Is' di nc Ai for
men:main elf vacate- sway -that a the men vim lued. firit'h sad -worked
lid
the valleys where only water is need- to their feet whaiskther.tia‘achieated.
ed to bring thousands of hardy vet- success. i...11....... 1..mor 
k INSIDE.% f the thingv•he listened-to when a
— • -
Parity of human character is at a
premium in these evil dayaiif Solo-
mon did say "A good name is rather
to be choseo than greet riches." Here
are some present trutlit that you
arnitririiiVIM3114-
struction in moral ethics that--yott
never receive in the school room.
This good advice comes through the
press. Ponder it well Let it
your inner consciousness as a safe-
guard to trIfvfeineam Wale:
Young man:
DeliberaMII.Ef:/k/.
starts to te I a smutty story in your
SatK'S' ihati
tigh1.-ta fleet your pars dammfaIlm
than to put his hand in
and take your rniques1441. s
These retailers of filth are whited
sepulohres—clean on th irk but
inwardly filled with de nes.
They are deb s of inds,
robbers of p
• You shou rseli
to listen Ilia story
you woulrnot to your
mother or your sister. The fi'thy
isegestiveness will soak into rur
memory as spilled ink _soaks into
bloftlog paper. - 
Allow lio.trato drag your
through • sewer.
. , -....v-,- .•.:. • ,
Tin ye krow, there is many a man
able to wit. from his memory .me 
Iwho would sacrifice much today to be
ant. sa1412,....the °niter who began
MI. a 1-Piiikkhing, "there are
ladies present," whereupon tbe
thirnjutildivi y eilly5r test, 7,T here
are_trentIemen present.'
yefieeffilifIrridasiiNd.•tigifild
issandttem ittry-teardiet•ttledriettb4t
t tbat
ay.
eep I f4s4
It is bre a r of
that you should keep the
soul than to keep it off
"Main six-port girl, entering the sitting
one motning recently, "don't
want some candy?". 2
The mother warik-.1.. a
II esWathellY•/ti7.1641-„ sheleirr e
t.,4;-'
400-mtre,
mid, an ain t do
alit none."
She got the nickel,
or cu
is ridtit ' that a inan w'asI6rdt hang-
ed, ti itted and gliartered.
It was the great eclipae of iktagust
21, i5tx?4 that turned Tychti Biabe in-
to an astronOmer. He was it!' his
fourteenth Year at the time, a Bniih
boy of noble aigin, and hadHliees
(WI rrieT"filirTo r Me-Amy, ind thSti
for the law. 'Mit the., accuracy with
which the eclipse was predicted .
pressed him with the bettel that as-
trononvi was a divine thing, and
thenceforward he devoted his life to
it. The debt of astroncany to Tycho
not
!Attila -bht atmed'tgen-
ius-M'fCepIer,. ly-qie over-
estimated.
There is a pretty bit of history in
the name of that vehicle, the fiacre.
›t. Fiacrd was an Iriahrnazi If Roble
!birth, wilin 'eat tb Prakie4 !in
the seventh century and' lived as
hermit in a *west near Meaux. HFs
popularity became very great in
the Fiance .0f) 1.0er COSUCiell. When
Sauvage started public hackney coach-
paris in 144 by fund t ttittat
dtt4arnt ceritgra fot.fienr tt, fay an
httr Pri The RCP- St. Mirrtin, nettled Ho-
tel St. .Fiacre and adorned with an
gir of fhli•itaint. Hertre 're."
BE ANXICIII.rit0 BE USEFUL
RATHER TliAN RICH.
A yritfrtnintri e•f abliWind •kreit
promise tnri) reqtrm•ct- ti4 enter , a
vdratioN• which v...-in!P. vrf hith
hicoirie • ts' e:tt r1 hir-s'j‘lesh.e
large MI', lest the temptation to
to he$Itfrise4tIllo* et1 fepred
••th b Wantfee strigglei foPtialth
rtitstielff lieiwneed 'by; the /Ai***
of the men with whom his eiositielk
wurrio- to, ,e-hisarsicsciirts-Nreisid
his ideals woy42)1414S.rsii•r tarnished,
that his iipihab&is weed- be starved
in such an atmosphere, and so he
chose a vacation which would enable
errre.ahTtu 
tip cr.,
bitious sallawpsefoi rasher. ,shan, rich,
than tq, rnaksigeoney,, These ace 01,1-• pwho asatinggeossigemp„taglp others
tare's noblemem, Maple are the char-
acters which enrich life, and which aairwi
x SUNFLOWER
PHILOSOPHY:r
t (Atchasois, ,Kan.,
The three !raves: Loyalty; enthu-
siasm and'Itruthfulness. •
lDo you take pleasure in "catching"
people at things?' It's a mean atick.
It 141easy to find rfatitt with a good
thing. .t.,
'However small a man's store;. he
thinks he operates headquarters. 4
Do you ever -do a creditable thing
and then spoillit by is fool. blunder?
it,)eountey woman in- a, Testa mart
is as,scornful as a °Say girl ' who vis-
its. a country town-. ;;,.
The great hanclic.aP to having a;ep-
utation: for a tender heart is that an
the, aciglatiors drop kitte,ns they don't
want, iato,yous yard.
The title of a new Coon, song is "I
Don't icnow Where i'rrs Going, but
I'm MI 141y,,Way." Are you not in
the, same fix?
It is a -rare woman who can care
for her ,husband in sickness without
reminding bin]; of his neglect when
he fell
Hear the pattering on the steps.
That's the white shoes going up to
the attic to Join the roller skates,
the golf'set and the hoop skirt.
P.:very good and loving wife be-
comes' a Mother to her husband until
the children arrive, when she begins
to treat hint like a stepmother.
fthe-re i io greater fallacy than
that with Which a mon excuses his
folly in buying trash for his children,
th?nking that, oh, well, they will take
care of him in his old age.
Do you make a failure in everything
year undertake and then wonder why
people do not take your advice in ev-
eryVittrif
HIS EXPLANATION
GOV. MAG<X)N TELLS OF TROU
BLE AT COLON WITH
LABORERS.
•., .0W. )11%,‘/%4 
CI77- =
Deter minatiotl'obilo "Vaccinate Work-
men From Martinique Caused
Stampede.
6 r
inois enteral Railw
TIME TABLES
South Bound. NO: zoz
Ltaye, Cincinnati ... 8 stio a.m.
Leave Louisville  12:20 p.m,
Leave Owensboro 
Leav,s Horse Branch  3:4o 
p.m.
Leave Central City  355
Lease Nortoossille  4:37 Imrs-
4,eare,,Ewinsv,ille 
41 74 Hapkinsville  •
Leave Princeton  5:25 p.rni.; - 2:27 .4.711.
Arrive Paducah •........ 6:40 p.m.- '1:415-1Eltt.
Leave Pachwall ..... , 
Afr iive Fulton
Arrive Gibbs, Tea. s. .
Arrive Rives 5:23 3.111
.4zrive J4ckson 7:15 aim.
Arrive Memphis  10:30 p.m. 8:15 a.m.
Arrive New Orleans  :oo a.itt 815 pin.
9:40 p.m.
m.
13 r.11.22)./m
_
North Bound.
Leave New Orleans 
Leave Memphis 
Leave Jackson, Tenn. 
Leave Rives 
Leave Gibbs 
Leave Fulton 
Arrive Paducah 
Leave Paducah 
Arrive Poneeton 
Arrive Hopkineville 
,Arrive Evansville 
Arrive Nottooville 
Annive Central City 
Arrivii Horse !Branch 
Arrive Owensboro 
Arrive Louisville 
Arrive Cincinnati 
No. 102
7:10 p.m.
6:so a.m.
9:42 a.m.
9:48 am.
to:to a.m.
112o a.m.
11:25 am.
12-39 p.m.
3:5o
6:25 p.m.
1:28 p.m.
2:05 p.m.
3:00
4:55 pin,
5:35 p.m.
9:15 p.m
ST.
(North Round.)
No. 306.
LT. Paducah.... 12 Aop.m.
AT. Carbondale.. 4,25p.m.
Ar. Chicago  5:3oa.tn.
Ar. St'. Louis  8:o5p.na.
Lv. Hopkinsville
Lv. Painoetosa..
Ar. Paducah— .
Lv. Paducah....
A. Cairo, ..;
Ain St ,Louis...
Ar. Chicago. ,
9:15
8:so
10:10
11:58
9:15
12:35
No. 104
0.M.
143
:48
3:03
940
9:45
3:51
4:30
5:13
815
' 7:50
11:55
p.m.
p.m
p.m.
a.m.
am.
a.m.
am.
a.m.
a.m
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m,
aan.
a.m.
6:ooa.m.
7:40a.m.
7 :Soh-ns-
sa:29a.m.
1,1 ..soa.m.
12 :55p.na.
4:55P-1n-
4:55P-ns.
LOUIS DIVISION.
(South Bound)
No. 374. No. 305. No. 375.
4:20p.m. Lv. St. LOt45.... 7:45z.tn. 9:409.r11-
8:40P.In. Lv. Chicago.... 2:500.M. 603m.
8:o5aan. Lv. Canbondlabe. It •sea.m. 7:o5a.m.
7084,111. Ar. Paducah_ 335p.m. itusea.m.
+WNW
CAIRO-HOPKINSVILLE LINE.
Bound.) (South Bound.)
to1-&i1 135-835 ii 122-822.1, 136-836
ii :201i.111 6:4011.m. Lv. Chic$Vcii!...":" if:abtlitiV 9:45a.m.
35p.m. 7:45a.m.
erz 5p/11. 9 :s5a.ro. . 04 4,  
10.011f1 lit
--
7 wop.m. 9:30a.m. 
-V 
.• -, .,
' .- • vd+8:35.. 1 1 :10a.m, 
.it.-:--,iv -, .
7:oSairs 5:00p.tn, A
8:o5a.m. 9:30pin
Taiaitse marked Anis (*) run done,'
"daily; Trains t03 and tos curvy Shod
Marrbfriiis and New Orleans; wain, to
Memphis and New Orleans. Trails ,
sad St. Louis.' sFor itartbet
A'. DONOVAN, leek
cro. C. MILD,
F. W. HAR1400frfler.4"i
JOHN. A. 9,11114.*Iti
S. G. IfAIM*G.
•• C. C. WCARTY10().11.
itr,410  ANA
about...agr QiPaiiiiiatiOat :today, is that.
Itk000tAilitt moor _var,orsisiig things
, 1
and t n Ins.
side by sideowith Yoe afeed for gold,
is lifl;FreTIIIIfesSlisSg ,,,Asfiersi of his,
;why 4)r goc-,.ents,of
people who pycipicyhe he useful to
their fellowatneciisegar:thists in pillar
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LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. E. 1 Whitesides, oxteopath,
609 x-2 Broadway; Phones, Old 1434
and New 761.
-This is the season for wheat sow-
Aug.
-Fair and slightly warmer weather
is promised today. Last night it was
dear and cool almost enough for a
frost.
tire Louisville conference of
Methodist churches Rev. J. W. Can-
tree was assigned as pastor of the
Mechanicsburg M. E. church of this
city. That church is in the Louis-
ville diptrict. 
•
-"Uncle" John Matthews, the faith
fulbootblack and porter at The Pal-
Trier, was coming down stairs yester-
day, when he stumbled, fell to the
bottom and was knocked unconscious,
but shortly came to. He was only
badly bruised.
-Mr. J. E. Hermeling yesterday
was called to Louisville to attend the
funeral of his brother, Conductor F.
H. Hartueling of the 'Big Four rail-
road. the latter /miring been accident-
ally killed. 'He was 35 years old, and
leaves a wife and one child. His bro-
ther here is a cousin of Tailor H.
G. Harmeling, and is associated with
the latter in the tailoring basiness on
Broadway.
Notice to Mothers.
In order to allow those who could
not be present at the opening the op-
portunity ad seeing the special exhibi-
tion of boys' and children's apparel-
and the beautiful decorations-they
will remain on display for the rest of
the week. A few souvenirs remain-
ing will be distributed as long as they
last.
WALLERSTEIN BROS.
Fine horse, buggies, furniture, car-
pets etc., to be sold by sheriff at
Fifth and Kentucky avenue, a p. m.
October 5th.
The Ailing People.
Aubrey, the to-year-old son of Mr.
D. A. Meacham is ill with Slow fev-
er at their home on North Sixth
street.
The little girl of Councilman Geo.
Ottlschkieger, of Fountain avenue, is
recovering from the attack of diph-
theria with ahich it has been confined
tht past week or two.
. H. P. Sights is recovering from
his attack of illness..
Lawyer Thnmas Crice is able to be
at his office after a two week's illness
with malarial fever.
Mk. Thomas C. Leech, the capital-
ist, was Able to be out yesterday after
a several week'cconfinment with ma-
larial fever.
Dodson Taken Away.
Deputy U. S. Marshal McDowell,
of Illinois, came here yesterday and
informed the police that he was look-
ing for Bud Dobson, colored, who is
wanted in Southern Illinois on the
charge of selling whisky down aboutjoppa without a license several years
ago. Officers Cross and Terrell were
started out for Dodson and they
found him down about the marine
ways. He was locked up and Mar-
shal McDowell left yesterday after-
at 4 o'clock with him for Cham-
paig Ill., where 'he will be locked
up pending trial An indictment has
already been brought in against the
' nun. •
The Japanese prisoners in Russia
have been occupying their time in
making miniature warships, toys and
paper flowers, at which work they
are said to be very skillful.
Mk. Loten Plumlee went to Los
Angeles, Cal.. yesterday to ;ive.
M. Herman Friedman, wife and
child have gone to St. Louis to visit.
ABOUT THE PEOPLE
Mrs. John G. Rincliffe left yester-
day for a two weeks' viiit to Owens-
boro.
Miss Lalia Norwood, of Wickliffe,
returned home yesterday after visit-.
ing the family of Col. Gus Singleton,
of Nprth 'Sixth:
Attorney W. A. Berry leaves to-
night fnr a business trip to Louis-
ville.
Miss tanaie Singleton left yester-
day for Dawson to resume her former
place as assistant manager of the Ar-
cadia hotel. She has been here visit-
ing her brother, Col. Gus G. Single-
ton.
Mr. W. F. Bradshaw, Jr., has re-
turned ftbm visiting in Georgia.
Mb-se Charles Martin and mother,
Mjrs. M. J. VVildiams, will return to-
day from visiting in St. Louis.
Mr. Harry Meyers, the jeweler,
will return today from Chicago.
Mrs. Samuel Edwards has gone to
! Evansville, Ind., for a visit.
I Mr. Rid Reed arrived here yester-
day from Smithland, and left this
; morning for Frankfort where he is
connected with the office of the sec-
retary of state.
; RT. Phil Thompson, of Benton, was
here yesterday. Ire has returned to
Benton to reside, having resigned
I his place in the insurance commis-
sioners office at the state capitol.
Mr. William Hendricks, the shbe
drummer, returned lase night from
spending several days at Smithland.
Mr. William Scott, the hardware
drummer, returned last night from a
trip up the Ohio river.
Mrs. Josephine Post and Misses
Ethel Mbrrow and Mtartha Davis last
night returned from Evansville, hav-
ing made the round trip on the Joe
Fowler which left here Mbnday.
Messrs Alexander Gilchrist and R.
H. Dunkerson, of Evansville, were
here yesterday on business..
Mrs. Sarah Jones, of Calloway
county, is visiting her son-in;law, Mr.
M. 0. Walston, of Jones street.
Mr.- A. J. Kohl, window dresser at
Weilbe's, has resigned his place, and
yesterday returned to Evansville to
reside, accompanied by his wife.
Rev. John Cheek has gone to May-
field to attend a revival there.
W, T. Hardy, of Cincinnati, ar-
rivecrhere yesterday to assume charge
of his department at The Hardy .Bug-
gy company, of which he is part own-
er. His family caing_with him.
MIr. Morris McIntyre went to Los
'Angeles, Cal., yesterday to locate.
City Electrician IAT. J. Giisdorf
went to Chicago last night on busi-
ness
Mrs. J. J. McAughan has returned
from visiting at Little Rock, Ark.
iM. John Iseman is confined pith
appendicitis at his home on South
Sixth street.
'Mrs. Will Rossen, of Shawneetown,
HI., has returned home after visiting
Albe Wilkins, of South Elev-
enth.
Mr. R. D. Garrett, the national
bank examiner, is here front Prince-
ton.
Mr. Edward Bliss and wife, of New
York, returned home yesterday after
visiting M. and Mks. Wheeler Camp-
bell.
:045S4 Mary Fl°ournoy arrived from
Mlensphis yesterday to visit relatives.
Dr. C. A. Elliott. is here from
Wno•tville for a few days.
Engineer I. 0. Rogers, of the N. 0.
dr M.1 V. railroad, is here visiting his
brother, Mr. Edward Roger., the im-
plement dealer. From here he Ines to
Owersboro to visit another brother.
Miss Anna S'herrill Baird, of Nash-
ville, will arrive here in a few days
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Luke Russell.
Lawyers Joseph Grogan and E. W.
Bagby returned yesterday afternoon
from Murray.
Mks. L. Neal and childreNteit yes-
terday to visit 1t Carmi, HI., before
going to Topeka, Kan., to reside.
*. John Louder and family, of
Los Angeles. Cal., are visiting Mr.
and Mk-s. John Lindenfield.
Mfrs. J. A. Rich and daughter. Mist
Jessie, of Wickliffe, are visiting
here.
Mir. L. A. Albritton and wife went
to Mayfield yesterday to attend the
fair.
Mr. Jeff Reed, who went to Ow..
ensboro to visit his father, has gone
on to New York,
Mr. Virgil, nonre is 'visiting here
Irons Chkago. He formerly lived in
Paducah
Mks Ethridge Palmer and Miss
Alice Compton have landed in New
York, and aSet expected home in a
few dlnys from their European tour.
Miss Prances nonkl. who accompan-
ied them, remains in New York to
visit her sister. Mts. Leffert Buck.
 t 
 
THE RIVER NEWS POPULAR WANTS
Stages Yesterday.
Cairo, 16.5-o.9 fall.
Chattanooga, 1.4
-stand.
Cincinnati, 7.0-0.2 fall.
Evansville, 6.o-o. s fall.
'Florence, o.1-stand.
Johnsonville, o.7--o.1 fall.
LouiSvilke, 3.5-0.1 fall.
Mt.sCarmel, 2.8-0.1 fall,
Nashville, 7.3-413 fall.
Pittsburg, 6.2-stand.
-Davis Island Darn, 2.7
-stand.
St. Louis, 13.1-0.6 fall.
Mt. Vernon 6.2-fall.
Paducah, 3.o-o.5 fall.
Yesterday afternoon there left for
the Tennessee river the steamer,
Clyde. -She comes back again next
Mbnday night.
The steamer Kentucky comes out
of the Tennessee river tonight and
lays here until five o'clock Saturday
afternoon before getting away on her
return trip.
This morning at 8 o'clock there
pulls out for the Egyptian City below,
the steamer Warren. She comes
back tonight about ji,
The Joe Fowler went to Evansville
yesterday. She gets back here to-
morrow, while today's boat is the
Henry 'Harley.
The City of Saltilto passed out of
the Tennessee river yesterday bound
back towards St. Louis.
The Harth went to the Caseyville
coal, mines yesterday.
There arrived yesterday from
Memphis, the towboat Woolfolk with
lumber and empty barges.
There got away yesterday for the
Cumberland river, the towboat Syca-
more.
The Reuban Dunbar .was taken to
the dry docks yesterday for repairs.
COW AND CALF
BOB MAHAFFEY ARRESTED
CHARGED WITH STEALING
BOVINES.
Berry Willis and Will Doyle, Colored
Escaped From City Jail-Po-
lice Business
Bob Hickman, alias Bob Mahaffey,
was arrested yesterday by Officer
Hurley and Detectives Moore send
Baker on a warrant gotten out by
Dairyman Claude Russell, who re-
sides two miles from this .city est*
Cairo pike, and who claims that
man stole his cow and call -valued at
about $50.
People Struck.
Jeff McClure, coloreil, wilt. arrest-
ed by Special Policeman' jan‘es Flour
noy, of the I. C. force, on the charge
of striking Charles Clark.
Officers Hill and Ferguson arrest-
ed Clint Riley, colored, on the charge
of slapping Laura Hale, negress.
-1
Bad Language.
Mrs. Churchhill was arrested by
Officers Beadles and Rogers 4 n the
charge og -using profane language to-
wards 'Bessie Bennett.
Officer Off.
Patrolman Gus Rogers is taking a
week's vacation, and during his ab-
sence Policeman John Hessian is
working on the Broadway beat.
Escaped From Jail.
Yeserglit morning tile police dis-
covered t sometime during the
night before Berry Willie and Will
Doyle, both colored, had escaped
from 9ie city Jockup by knocking a
bole in the brick wall with a long
stick of iron. Willis was left in the
corridor on the side where is the
Cells used for colored prisoners. He
Ilpok the iron' bar and knocking
kick out of the walk escaped. Later
officers arrested Doyle and left him,.
in the corridor, not knowing of Willis'
escape. After the police had gone
Doyle eisaped also, his absence be-
ing tutted yesterday morning. He was
charged with fighting ...while Willis
was charged with indecent exposure
aboard a street car.
Meet Tonight.
The hoard of aldermen hold their
regular meeting this evening at ,the
general assembly chamber at the City
Many important questions come
!before them.
Mr. J. C. DeMlert returned from St.
Louis yesterday.
WANTED-Good heavy woman to
act as wet nurse. Apply at 1031
Trimble street.
FOR SALE-On North Sixth and
ncyd, one 4 and one 5 room house.
moire 10'8 Trimble street.
FOR RENT-A two-story„ eight-
room brick residence with all modern
improvements. Apply to E. -G.
Boone.
STRAYED-A black and white
spotted pointer; no collar; answers to
"Mary." Return to 716 Jefferson for
reward.
WANTED-To board Noir young
men in frivate family within. two
blocks of postoffice. Address 4'
Care this office.
. FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
cheap to small family, suitable for
two families. Apply 624 Husbands
street, old phone 968.
FOR RENT: Second and third
floors of bwkling on corner Third
and Kentucky avenue; also rooms on
first floor suitable for business of-
fice at very reasonable prices. H.
Manunen, Jr.
THE KENTUCKY
Telephone 548.
Friday Night Oct. 6
THE MESSRS SHUBERT
Present the
GLITTERING MUSICAL GAIETY
THE ROYAL CHEF
Direct from the Garrick Theater,
Chicago.
75-PEOPLE-75
Same Production, Big Company
Strong Cast, Funny Comedians,
Grand Beauty Chorus, Scenic and
Electrical Effects.
Song Hits, Sensational Symphonic
Sensations and the
A MERRY WHIRLWIND OF
MIRTH AND MELODY.
Prices, 25c, 35C, 50C, 75C and $1.0o
arid $1.50.. Seats on sale Thursday at
g a.1211
KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548.
SATURDAY, OCT.
MATINEE AND NIGHT.
A Magnificant Production of
MARIE CORELLI'S
Ms.st widely read novel, The Ven-
detta or .
FABIO ROMANI
THE SEASON'S BEST PLAY
Pronounced Better Than
Monte Cristo
A $io.000 PRODUCTION
Eclipsing Everything in Its Varied
Originality.
THE FORERUNNER OF
SCENIC PRODUCTIONS
Prices, night, 25c, 35c, soc and 73c
Matinee, children, roc: .adults, asc.
Seats on sale Friday.
WATER NOTICE
PATRONS OF THE WATER
COMPANY SHOULD REMEMBER
THAT THEIR RENTS EXPIRED
SEPTEMBER 3o. THOSE WHO
DESIRE TO RENEW THEM
SHOULD DO SO BEFORE IT IS
FORGOTTEN, AS ALL PREMISES
NOT PAID ON OR BEFORE THE
TENTH OF OCTOBER WILL BE
'SHUT OFF.
Claw of Ten Initiated.
At the meeting of Paducah Council
No. 32, Royal and Select Masters, last
nevening a class of te was initiated,
and six petitioners elected.
The council will bold its next meet-
ing Tuesday evening, Ootober 31.
Galvanized Rubber Roofing war-
ranted for steep or flat roof or over
old shingle*, requires no coating or
paint. Ford Manufacturing Co, Chi-
cago. G. R. Davis & Bro., local
agents.
When You're Hot and Tired
THERE IS NOTHING THAT WILL MAKE A NEW
MAN OF YOU SO QUICKLY AS
Belvedere
Che Master Brew
THIS PERFECT BEER COOLS AND REFRESHES ANDSTRENGTHENS. IT BUILDS UP BODY AND BRAIN.
IT'S A DELICIOUS DRINK, A FOOD AND A MEDI-CINE ALL ROLLED INTO ONE-NOTHING LIKE ITEVER BREWED.
ASK FOR BELVEDERE, THE MASTER BREW, ANDSEE THAT YOU GET IT.
paducabl3rewery Company
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
THE OLD RELIABLE PAWNBROKER IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSI-
NESS AT 211 BROADWAY.
WATCHES.
zoo 7-jewel Elgin Watches for
$3.50; 50 7-jewel Elgin Watches
in to and 20 year cases, for
$6.00 and $7•50; so 21 and 23
jewel watches, such as the Bun
Special, Street Special and
Crescent Street, worth $35 to
$5S.00; aisle price $18 to $29.5o.
OVERCOATS.
too Overcoats to be sold re-
gardlees of cost or value; 300
unredeemed Overcoats worth
from $6 oo to Sao coo. go at $3 oo
to Sia.5o.
GUNS AND PISTOLS
A fine line of Guns and Pistols
to be sold at the very lowest
'Was. Also a large stock of
unredeemed guns and pistols to
be sold at your own price.
SHOES.
We have z,000 pairs of new, up-
to-date Shoes to be sold regard-
less of cost or value, zoo pairs
of unredeemed shoes, worth $3.50
to $5 oo; salt price, Sr .50 tc5.42 .50
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
zoo Fiddles, worth from $6 oo to
25.00, to be sold for $3 50 to$12.50. 100 Guitars, worth from$5.00 to $z5.00. Sale price. $1.75
to $9 50. so Accordeons ranging
in price from 114 50 to $15 00;
sale price, 1112 so to $7.50.
CLOTHING.
zpoo Pairs Pane, all new and
up-to-date goods, all $1.5o pants.
Sale price, o8c; all $2 oo and
Si so pants go at Si .48: all $3-50
and $4.00 pants go at 112.79; all
our $4.50 and $6.00 tailor-made
pants go at $3.48. zoo coats and
vests to be sold regardless of
cost or value.
BEN MICHAEL.
STORE WILL BE OPEN EV ERY EVENING UNTIL 9:30.
USE KEVIL'S
Hristocrat flour
The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.
Serao
At Ve Central Business College
306 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
WRITE OR TELEGRAPH FOR CATALOGUE TODAY BEFORE
YOU GO ELSEWHERE
GO TO
HOTEL LAGOMARSINO
FOR TOUR DINNER.
35e EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
11:30 UNTIL a P.M.
DINNER SUNDAY,'WINE INCLUDED 50e. 12, 10 2.
L. L. BEBOUT
•
Gener41 Insurance Ageney
•
We Write Anything in Insurance
Office 306 Broadway Phones: Office 385
-Residence 1696
1.11 .11.1111.1.1.1111111WEIMMIrFULL LINE SASH, DOORS, PINE FLOORING AND ALL OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL.
Sherrill-Russell Lumber Co.
Both 'Pho
INCOILPOILATXD.
295.. Prompt Delivery Eleventh and Tennessee Streets.
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